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BRIEFLY
Grey Power expo 
open invite

Grey Power and WINZ wel-
come all interested parties to 
attend an Expo in place of this 
month’s regular Grey Power 
meeting.

The Expo will include a dis-
play from providers of goods 
and services to the aged and 
disabled, such as mobility 
scooters, devices for the hard 
of hearing and medical alarms.

The Expo takes place at the 
Waipa Workingmen’s Club from 
1.30pm, Tuesday, August 16. 

Community award 
in Pirongia

Someone who has made a 
signifi cant voluntary contri-
bution to the community of 
Pirongia will be honoured with 
an award from Mt Pirongia 
Lions on Tuesday night.

Members of the public are 
welcome to attend the award 
dinner, which is being held 
in Pirongia School Activities 
Centre from 7pm.

For reservations phone Mary 
Buchmann at 871 9767.

Craft market
A craft market is being 

staged at Russell Reserve by 
Hazelmere Kindergarten on 
Saturday.

The 10am-2pm event will 
raise funds for a new kitchen.

This is the fi rst of what is 
hoped will be a fortnightly 
fi xture.

Stalls ($5) are available by 
contacting Chris Warrender at 
021 222 0518.  

Tripe popular
Te Awamutu Bowling Club is 

staging another one of its tripe 
and onion nights - but if this 
appeals to your palette you’ll 
have to be in quick.

The last ‘foodie fundraiser’ 
saw 84 people show up, with 80 
the limit.

The August 19 event kicks 
off at 5pm with a social hour. 
Other meal options are avail-
able for those who don’t like 
tripe.

For more details phone Janet 
Offi cer at 871 5898, Margaret 
Littlewood at 871 6550 or the 
clubrooms at 871 6641.

Rushlee strikes silver
By Colin Thorsen

Te Awamutu’s Rushlee Bucha-
nan has made a sensational start 
to her World Junior Track Cy-
cling Championships campaign 
in Austria.

The 17-year-old won silver in 
the women’s 20km points race, 
fi nishing only three points adrift 
of the winner Andrea Wolfer of 
Switzerland.

She was 10 points clear of 
the defending world champion 
Amanda Spratt of Australia, who 
had to settle for fi fth.

After fi nishing out of the points 
in the early sprints, Buchanan 
took the race into her own hands 
with a magnifi cent solo break, 
putting half a lap on the fi eld.

Problem was, she was on her 
own with nine laps to go to the 
next sprint and 29 laps to the 
fi nish.

Her energy reserves were fast 
depleting.

A few laps down the track, 
eventual winner Andrea Wolfer 
and the third placed Russian 
Irina Zemlyanskaya joined her.

The trio then worked together, 
having turns taking the lead.

“I was often struggling to hold 
their wheel. I was totally spent 
and wanting to throw up,” says 
Buchanan.

Sprint lap 20 came around with 
the three of them off the front. 
The New Zealander dug deep to 
claim fi ve points for the win.

By that stage the bunch was on 
the same straight as the leading 
trio.

“I was giving it everything 
I had to stay with the other 
girls and catch the bunch,” says 
Buchanan.

The Swiss and Russian caught 
the bunch fi rst. Still gritting her 
teeth, the Kiwi soon caught the 
bunch too - automatically secur-
ing 20 points for lapping the 
fi eld.

Buchanan says all she was 
worried about then was staying 
with the bunch and fi nishing the 
race.

“The last 10 laps went ex-
tremely fast. I was just trying to 
stay out of trouble.

“Knowing I had 25 points, I 
was thinking I would be in the 
top fi ve and was pretty stoked 
with that.”

As she rolled past BikeNZ na-
tional track coach Terry Gyde,  he 
screamed at her with the news 
she had fi nished second.

“When the fi nal classifi cation 
came up confi rming I’d won sil-
ver,  I was torn between crying 
and laughing - trying to breathe 
at the same time - the New Zea-
land crowd were ecstatic,” says 
Buchanan.

“On the podium, watching the 
New Zealand fl ag go up was an-
other experience.”

If the Te Awamutu fi rst year, 
under-19 cyclist was a relative 
unknown before the worlds, she 
is no longer.

New Zealand’s last junior 
world championship medallist 
was Rawea Greenwood in 1995.

To page7.
WORLD CLASS: Rushlee Buchanan, won silver in the 20km points 
race at the World Junior Track Cycling Championships.     223051AD

By Cathy Asplin
April Fool’s joke or a serious 

bonus for students?
If elected, Labour is promising 

to scrap interest payments on 
student loans (for people living in 
New Zealand)  from April 1, 2005. 
But are students celebrating?

After surveying a number of lo-
cal students the answer appears 
to be ‘not just yet.’

Many are still wary of the an-
nouncement and wanting to see 
the ‘fi ne print’ before they get too 
excited.

First year Bachelor of Commu-
nications student Tina Diprose is 
unsure exactly who will qualify 
for it.

“The offer sounds really good, 
but I’d want to know more. I’m 
not sure if it’s for people already 
studying or if it will only apply 
to people who start after April 1, 

2006.
“I have a feeling there will be 

some sneaky loopholes.”
Te Awamutu Intermediate 

teacher Patrice Fynn featured in 
the Courier when she graduated 
in 2001.

At the time her debt was slightly 
higher than the average for a be-
ginning teacher as she had earlier 
studied for two years at Lincoln 
University    

Many of her friends and col-
leagues were heading overseas to 
chase larger salaries, but it wasn’t 
an option for Patrice.

She welcomes the news that in-
terest rates could be scrapped.

“I haven’t made much impact on 
my student loan as the interest 
keeps pushing it back up.   

“The offer defi nitely encourages 
me to vote for Labour - it would be 
nice to make payments and know 

the total will continue to reduce.”    
Former Te Awamutu College 

head student, Jessica Polglase has 
already spent some time overseas 
and is now in her fi rst year of 
studies at Waikato University.

She says Labour is dangling a 
mighty carrot in front of students. 

“And it’s a carrot that’s too juicy 
for myself and many other stu-
dents to turn down.”

She dismisses some who feel 
the interest-free Labour policy 
will encourage students to borrow 
more and avoid paying it off for as 
long as possible.

“You are unable to borrow any 
more than $1000 a year for course 
related costs and tertiary fees are 
paid directly to the institutions. 

“I personally do not see how stu-
dents will wangle borrowing more. 
Perhaps it is likely that more will 
take out student loans.

“I realise there were plenty 
who  took advantage of the system 
when it fi rst came into action, but 
that is no longer possible.” 

Jessica plans to leave university 
with a $15,000 - $20,000 debt

“With Labour’s interest free 
policy, I will be able to pay it off 
much sooner.

“The interest free policy is also 
a much needed tactic to woo back 
the 25,000 graduates living over-
seas, which could lessen the great 
‘New Zealand Brain Drain’. 

“It does, however, put those with 
ambition to travel post study in a 
diffi cult position.”

Jessica believes a student would 
be foolish not to take out a student 
loan under the new system - even 
if they don’t really need it. 

“Labour has my vote.”
What do you think?
Email: casplin@apn.co.nz

Interest-free ‘carrot’ for students  

Unpacking summer stock.
First in best dressed.

293 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU 
PHONE 871 2180

223TC011-05

John’s Super Deal is Cash and Carry Only – Payment of John’s Super Deal must be
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By Alistair Kerr
Te Awamutu Grey Power 

heard a lively account of the 
problems of growing up as 
the son of a poor family in 
Uganda from guest speaker 
Solomon Carter.

The young Ugandan man is 
currently staying at Kihikihi 
with Ross and Carol Turner, 
who are involved in an aid 
programme in that country.

Last year, with Vic and 
Rosemary Clarke of Kawhia, 
they stayed in Uganda for 
four and a half months where 
they met and befriended Solo-
mon.

The Turners gave the meet-
ing some facts about Uganda 
and about the background of 
their aid scheme. 

Basically their aim is to 
teach the village people how 
to feed and breed their cattle 
more effectively.

Mr Turner explained how 
he emailed local animal nu-
tritionists with details of the 
grass and other locally avail-
able cattle food and how they 
were able to email him back 
with their recommendations 
of how to improve what was 
fed to the cattle in Uganda.

If milk production can be 
increased, then the family 
that owns the cows have an 
income by selling the milk to 
other families. 

Because of donations from 
Te Awamutu churches and  
breeding advice, there is a 
high calving rate and the 
practice is to give the fi rst 
calf to another family so that 
more and more families in the 
area can benefi t.

Solomon then spoke of his 
childhood in a small village, 
in a mud, thatch-roofed hut 
with his parents and eight 
children. 

He told how he had to go 
foraging for food, perhaps 

shooting birds or gathering 
fruit to supplement what was 
available. 

He revealed that young 
children growing up like he 
did faced, amongst other 
things, some incredible health 
risks.

As an example he pointed 
out that though HIV-Aids is 
a scourge, far more people 
in Uganda die from malaria.  
The life expectancy in that 
country is about 45 years.

He managed to get a basic 
education, but confessed that 
he dropped out of school at 15 
and became involved with bad 
company, drugs and alcohol. 

However, thanks to the sup-
port of Christian missionar-
ies, he was able to complete 
his education, even to the 
extent of learning French and 
computer skills. 

Solomon trained as a 
preacher, but he has also de-

veloped three visions, which, 
if he can achieve them, will 
help his people. 

The fi rst is that the concept 
of family planning should be 
taught more widely. 

He feels that most families 
have more children than they 
can feed, house and educate. 

The second is that he would 
like to set up a school to teach 
computer skills to school 
dropouts. 

He identifi es those skills as 
being the key to them getting 
better jobs. 

His third vision is to set 
up a counselling service for 
young people affected by the 
HIV problem, especially in 
the fi eld of teaching them the 
facts about ‘safe sex’.

Solomon’s experience with 
the helping team from our 
district, together with what 
he has learned about farm-
ing in New Zealand has 

convinced him that African 
countries, if they are willing 
to accept our help and skills 
can improve on all aspects of 
their development.

His lively and sincere ad-
dress had a real impact on 
the audience who left with 
a much deeper appreciation 
of what it is like to live in a 
Third World country.

Grey Power will be holding 
a ‘Get To Know Your Candi-
dates Meeting’ in the Work-
ingmen’s Club on Tuesday, 
August 30 at 1:30pm. 

This is an open public 
meeting and all members of 
the community are warmly 
invited. 

There will be candidates or 
representatives from all par-
ties contesting Taranaki-King 
Country seat and attendees 
will be able to hear a brief ad-
dress from each one and also 
put questions to them. 

From Uganda to Kihikihi

SOLOMON CARTER feeds calves with hosts, Ross and Carol Turner.                           223052AD
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VERN WILSON
GUNSMITH – GUNSHOP

419 Alexandra Street, 
Te Awamutu. Phone 871 5530

PACKAGE DEALPACKAGE DEAL
$99$99.00.00ALL 4 ITEMS ONLYALL 4 ITEMS ONLY

MICRO-FLEECE
BALACLAVA $22$22.50.50

WORKMAN T $39$39.95.95

MICRO LONG
SLEEVE SHIRT $64$64.95.95
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Leaping lizards on Pirongia Mountain
Close encounters with reptiles of 

the lizard kind was probably the high-
light of Conservation Week activities 
held at Pirongia Forest Park Lodge.

Fifty students from Pirongia School 
and a few members of the public took 
part in a number of activities over one 
day to celebrate the event.

The day was organized by Pirongia 
Te Aroaro o Kahu Restoration Society 
in conjunction with the Department 
of Conservation.

The morning programme involved 
a stream study jointly run by Gerry 
Kessels of Te Pahu and Environment 
Waikato staff, but the hit of the day 
had to be New Zealand Lizardman 
Gareth Lusty’s live native lizards and 
geckos. 

“For me, kids are the future of con-
servation and days like Wednesday 
are a once in a life time for some and 
others the beginning of something 
new,” says Mr Lusty.

“You can tell a group lots about 
lizards, show them a power point 
presentation, but to see live lizards 
and to be able to touch or hold  them 
connects them to nature fi rst hand.  

“It starts new thinking about some 
of the smaller things we never see or 
overlook in the wild.

“To be able to hold a rare or endan-
gered gecko changes their mind set 
and starts them asking questions.

“For me, my goal is to get a C permit 
and be on a captive breeding program.  
So doing my small part by working 
with groups like this will help achieve 
my goal to keep lizards in the wild 
from extinction.”

The day’s events concluded with 
a session led by Clare St Pierre 
from Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu 
Restoration Society on bird calls and 
all the participants put their new 
skills to the test with a fi ve minute 
bird count exercise.

(Above) LIZARDMAN Gareth Lusty has the Pirongia School students 
enthralled with Duvaucels Gecko, New Zealand’s largest gecko, and 
the Rough Gecko, which is the newest gecko on the captive breeding 
programme.                                                                                        223053AD

Gareth Lusty of Hamilton admits 
he is a bit obsessed with lizards 
and is happily known as the Lizard 
Man.

He is a member of the New 
Zealand Herpetological Society and 
web master of his own web site 
(www.nzlizardzone.com) known as 
the New Zealand lizard zone.

Mr Lusty has kept lizards for 30 
years.

He obtained his fi rst permit in 
1985 when he lived in Wellington 
and now holds an A and B permit to 
keep nz geckos and skinks.

“I think a lot of the time with 
Conservation we overlook the little 
critters like lizards,” he says.

Its like ‘out of sight, out of mind’ 
so I play my part taking endangered 
native reptile to the people showing 
them fi rst hand what is found in our 
environment.”

Mr Lusty loves talking to children 
about the lizards that live in their 
environment.

“It is a big eye opener for some kids 
as they don’t even know we have 
lizards in the wild in New Zealand, 
apart from in zoos,” he says.

Pirongia School students took full 
advantage of being able to get up 
close and personal to Mr Lusty’s 
collection of geckos, especially the 
cheeky little Rough Gecko, which 
stole the show.

Rapt in rare reptiles

(Below) PIRONGIA Te Aroaro o Kahu Restoration Society member Clare 
St Pierre (right) takes students into the Pirongia bush to test their bird 
identificatioin knowledge.                                                                 223053BD

BEAMISH
GGEEMMTTIIMMEE  JJEEWWEELLLLEERR
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

It’s Show Time...

Receive 1 AA Rewards point 
for every $10 spent

You can now use your Farmers card 
in any Gemtime Jeweller store

GW56

SAVE $$50
$229 $179

GW57

SAVE $$100
$599 $499

GW26

SAVE $$100
$275 $175

GW10

SAVE $$80
$199 $119

GW11

SAVE $$30
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BlueprintPROPERTY

SMALL SECTIONS
IN TOWN

Do you have a
subdividable

section? Check
with Carol, she will
guide you through

the Council
requirements

and costs.

IN DEMAND

Carol Martin-Page
Ph: 07-871 8700, 

A/H: 07-871 4858,
Mobile: 0274-901 903
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Rookie duathlete to 
tackle world’s best
Coach confi dent in Marsh’s ability to handle the pressure

By Colin Thorsen
Less than two years after 

taking up cycling, Larisa Marsh 
will represent New Zealand at 
next month’s World Duathlon 
Championships in Newcastle, 
Australia.

The 18-year-old will compete 
in the 18-19 age group over a 
10km run, 40km cycle and 5km 
run course.

Despite lacking in duath-
lon racing experience, the Te 
Awamutu Sports Cycling Club 
member says she’s eagerly 
awaiting the ‘huge job’ in front 
of her at the worlds.

She started her build-up to 
the September event with a win 
in the under-20 Go Active Du-
athlon at Waikato University.

Marsh is the youth/athlete 
representative on the board 
of the Waikato Cycling Sports 
Academy.

Her cycling has improved 
markedly with a few months 
of serious training under coach 
Errol Newlands, the Academy 
CEO.

She is now one of the top four 
or fi ve under-19 women road 
cyclists in New Zealand.

Newlands says she’s a re-
markably motivated trainer 
with lots of natural talent.

“I think she will be a surprise 
package at the worlds.

“Her improvement has been 
signifi cant and there is still 
seven weeks to go until the com-
petition.”

Marsh is better known for her 
rowing exploits, over fi ve years, 
for Waikato Diocesan School 
and Waikato Rowing Club. She 
won numerous national indoor 
and outdoor titles.

In 2003, she started cycling as 
a crosstraining for rowing. 

Last year she won the Waikato 
Secondary Schools’ senior girls’ 
cycling, triathlon and duathlon 
championships.

The icing on the cake was 
being named Waikato Diocesan 
sportswoman of the year.

Newlands fi rst met Marsh at 
a cycling club race last year. 

She attended some track 
training sessions that the Acad-
emy ran over the Christmas 

holidays this year, impressing 
him with her obvious natural 
talent and enthusiasm.

“I talked her into going to the 
Waikato Bay of Plenty track 
championships in February,” 
says Newlands.

“She performed quite well and 
came away keen to give cycling 
more serious effort.”

She also expressed some 
interest in triathlon and du-
athlon.

At short notice, she com-
peted in the nationals in April 
- her fi rst performance at other 
than school level. Ironically, 
two weeks before the duathlon 
nationals, she had asked New-
lands if she would be better off 
not to do it in favour of some 
focused bike training leading 

up to the Te Awamutu three-
day tour. 

“Little did either of us know 
she’d make the world champs 
team, but luckily I told her to 
do the duathlon and see what 
happens.”

Marsh is attending Univer-
sity of Auckland doing a four 
year bachelor of Biomedical 
Engineering. 

She has two younger sisters, 
who are also involved in sport, 
and a very supportive mother 
whom she says has always done 
her best to give her every op-
portunity.

“I wouldn’t have got where I 
am without her,” says Marsh.

Marsh is looking for sponsor-
ship to help fund her trip to the 
world championships.

LARISA MARSH on a training ride up Paterangi Road hill with 
coach Errol Newlands.                                                        223054AD 

Farmers and sharemilkers 
and the self-employed are likely 
to benefi t from government 
moves to extend paid parental 
leave to the self-employed, 
starting from July next year.

Dianne Yates, MP for Hamil-
ton East, says under proposed 

legislation, self-employed 
mothers would be eligible for 
14 weeks paid parental leave, 
which can be transferred to 
their partners.

“To be eligible, they need to 
have been working an average 
of 10 or more hours a week, in 

the six or 12 months immedi-
ately before the birth or adop-
tion of a child.”

The payments will be up to 
a maximum of just over $350 
a week. The government is ex-
tending paid parental leave to 
14 weeks in December 2005.

Parental leave to apply for self employed too
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1.8 manual, 5 door
hatch, one airbag,
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NZ new, one owner
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• 6 Metre hose

• 200, 100 & 50 litre   

powered by 12 volt 

5.3L/min. 400 kPa 

(60psi) pump

• 20 litre powered by 12 

volt 3.8L/min. 235kPa 

(35psi) pump

• Tie down straps 
20 and 50 litre only

• Extendable Lance

2200  LLIITTRREE
UUPP2200

5500  LLIITTRREE
SSPP5500

$499
+GSTNOW

110000  LLIITTRREE
SSPP110000 $635

+GSTONLY

Parts Department Phone: 870 2411
BENSON ROAD, TE AWAMUTU - www.powerfarming.co.nz

$399
+GSTONLY

Was $549

Spot PSpot Pakak
Portable 12 volt Sprayers
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Family fi rst for Slimmer 
of the Year fi nalist

Slimmer of the Year fi nalist 
Joanne Curry and her family are 
an inspiration to the rest of New 
Zealand according to Weight 
Watchers national manager Col-
leen Stairmand.

At the fi nals Mrs Curry of Te 
Awamutu was named Family Cat-
egory winner of the national com-
petition.

Mrs Stairmand says with obesity 
levels of New Zealand children at 
31% and rising the Currys are role 
models for health for other New 
Zealand families.

Since joining Weight Watchers, 
Mrs Curry has lost 29.5kg.

But more importantly she says 
she is able to get out and about 
with her husband and two boys, 
walking for fun, cycling to soccer 
practice and going for bush walks 
and picnics on weekends.

Mrs Curry says she has to main-
tain her own exercise regime as 
well, but the rewards are being with 
her family, rather than watching.

She is also rapt to now be consid-
ered a good cook.

Mrs Curry told this week’s Weight 
Watchers meeting her cooking used 
to be bland.

Now she is more creative, and 
while she is cooking healthy food, 
she is also being complemented on 
how tasty it is.

“I use lots more fresh vegetables, 
cook lighter food and use a lot more 
fl avour,” she says.

The family are also enjoying 
sitting down together for a family 
dinner and catching up on the day’s 
events.

Mrs Curry won a prize pack 
which includes a Weight Watchers 
food hamper, cookbooks and maga-
zine subscription and sunbeam 
personal appliances.

And as far as her chocolate crav-
ings are concerned, now she either 
exercises or has a Weight Watchers 
snack instead.

WEIGHT WATCHERS Slimmer of the Year Family category 
winner Joanne Curry of Te Awamutu with her family, husband 
Darren, Cody and Riley and her prizes.                                 223055AD

“A PRIVILEGED POSITION”

DALE SMEATON
A/hrs 07 871 4976
Mob 0274 526 987

223TC023-05

WENDY MARTY
A/hrs 07 871 4976
Mob 027 275 5655

The classic street presence will intrigue you. The interior is on a generous scale with
5 bedrooms, new bathroom plus ensuite, new kitchen and spacious living areas.

Fresh trendy decor with excellent flow for modern living. 842m2 section.
ID#TEA10524.

EXCLUSIVE
MARKETING AGENTS:

PPhone  07 871 7149 

Rosetown Realty Ltd MREINZ

NEW LISTING

AUCTION ON SITE
Thursday, August 25th at 1.30pm

(unless sold prior)

AUCTION

OPEN HOME: FRIDAY 12.30-1.30pm & SUNDAY 1.00-1.45pm
795 Alexandra Street

Low maintenance brick unit on easy care sectionLow maintenance brick unit on easy care section
Two double bedroomsTwo double bedrooms
Internal access garagingInternal access garaging
Close proximity to shops, supermarket, etc...Close proximity to shops, supermarket, etc...

PPrriicce $192,5000e $192,5000

2/1 Tawhaio St, viewing by appointment -  Ph 021 655 964 or 07 854 0173 a/h

223T
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Russ
Water Services

0800 RUSS WATER
871 3100

Visit our Retail Shop

496 Ohaupo Rd

“YOUR WATER
TREATMENT

SPECIALISTS”
Common Problems:

• Taste, odour, chlorine

• Red/brown water or
iron staining, metallic

taste

• High bacteria counts

• Gardia or
Cryptosporidium cyst

contamination

• Low PH, green/blue
staining, hot water
cylinder corrosion, 

metallic taste 

• Professional water
testing & reporting,
Chemical/Mineral/

Microbiological

28
0t

c0
39
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EMAIL: russwater@xtra.co.nz

Your Domestic,
Rural and Industrial

Water Treatment
Specialists

MEMBER

RRRRIIIIDDDDEEEE----OOOONNNN    MMMMOOOOWWWWEEEERRRRSSSS
YYaarrdd MMaacchhiinnee’’ss bbyy MMTTDD

13.5hp 66 sspeed, 338” ccut
$$33119955

17.5hp 77 sspeed, 442” ccut
This price includes a free trailer

$$33998800
NO DEPOSIT

FINANCE
Payments from $29.50 p/w

over 36 months

24 Lincoln Street, SH1, 
Frankton, Hamilton, Phone (07) 847 2052 

Cross Country

2200kkgg - $$33882200kkgg - $$3388 Plus free scoop full of Meaty Bites and
$5 voucher off your next purchase

Also large range of other light farm equipment, stock feed, milk powder, fencing, troughs etc

PPEEDDIIGGRREEEE MMeeaattyy BBiitteessPEDIGREEPEDIGREE Meaty BBitesMeaty BBites

Cross Country Finance
available TAPYYour Lifour Lifestyle Festyle Fararming Specialistming Specialist223T

C
053-05
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Rodeo raises vital funds 

WAIPA-KING COUNTRY Life Education Trust 
chairman Bruce Carey (second left) and 
Westpac Air Ambulance head pilot Grant 
Bremner  (second right) receive donations of 
$3000 and $5000 respectively from Waikato 
Rodeo Association president Kevin Marshall and 
treasurer Hazel Kennedy.
Mr Marshall says the Rodeo Association is a 

non-profit organisation which distributes funds 
to charitable groups from money raised at the 
annual rodeo held at Kihikihi in February.
Kihikihi Lions also receive a donation.
Mr Marshall says being able to run a popular 
and successful rodeo and help worthwhile 
organisations makes the whole exercise very 
worthwhile.                                             Photo supplied.

From page 1.
World and Olympic champion 

Sarah Ulmer started her suc-
cess by winning two gold med-
als in the individual pursuit 
and points race at the 1994 
junior worlds.

Rushlee’s father, Don Bucha-
nan (president of Te Awamutu 
Sports Cycling Club) says he is 
‘over the moon’.

“I told her before she left that 
if she could fi nish in the top fi ve 
it would be awesome. To win a 
medal as a fi rst year junior is 
fantastic news.”

Te Awamutu Sports Cycling 
Club’s Graham Bunn was at 
the race. 

He phoned Don, with six laps 
to go, to say Rushlee was in 
medal contention but wouldn’t 
know which one until the last 
sprint.

Bunn is offi ciating as a New 
Zealand junior track selector 
and junior road coach in Aus-
tria.

Not surprisingly, Buchanan 
had trouble coming down to 
earth and focusing for the in-
dividual pursuit the following 
day.

She went close to a personal 
best in fi nishing 15th out of 24.

The Te Awamutu teenager 
was about to contest the scratch 
race as this edition went to 
press, before focussing on the 
world road race.

It was a mighty day for the 
Kiwis on Tuesday. Besides 
Buchanan’s silver, the men’s 
team pursuit caused a boilover 
winning gold. Rotorua’s Sam 
Bewley had started the ball 
rolling with silver in the men’s 
individual pursuit on Monday. 

Weather
Arohena
Kihikihi
Ngahinapouri
Parawera
Pirongia
Pokuru
Te Awamutu
Te Kawa West
Te Pahu
Waikeria

4 13 35

Min
C0

Max
C0

Rain
mm

-3 16 18
-1 14 23
1 14 21
0 15 21
0 16 26
1 16 22
-1 15 21
-2 14 25
1 10 16

Rushlee strikes silverTrust donation for 
Wheelchair Wagon

Te Awamutu Wheelchair Wag-
on Trust has received a $1587 
grant from Skycity Hamilton 
Community Trust. 

The free service provides 
transport for disabled people 
seven days a week, and last year 
around 1,600 trips were taken.

Administrator Max Quirk says 
donations  are essential to keep-
ing the service up and running.

Helping to solve your
real estate requirements

Talk to me about
maximising the value of

your property TODAY!

Graeme Shaw Mob: 021 919 626
Home: 07 870 2676

EUROPE |  UNITED KINGDOM | CANADA | AUSTRALIA 
UNITED STATES |  SOUTH EAST ASIA | www.remax.net .nz

22
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Victoria Street , Cambridge

Phone 07 - 823 1395
Fax 07 - 823 1396

Email: remaxcountry@remax.net.nz

(Previously 
Rose & Thorn)

Saturday, August 13th

Speights on tap

Complimentary Speights on arrival

BAND: Magic Eye!

Inaugural Speights
Deerstalkers Ball
Saturday, August 27th. $30pp 
(limited 200 tickets - no ticket, no entry)

FREE Wildgame Buffet -
First Speights FREE!

BAND: FMX!

book now.

don’t forget:

Arawata Street. Ph: 871 7282

Grand OpeningGrand Opening

introducing the...

22
3T
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Heaps of 
FREE Speights 
and Speights 
giveaways!

Fun surprises 
on the  night!

Paula Goes Inside The Super 12

For home mortgage finance across major lenders

Call Paula Ryburn
0274 653 992 or 0800 226 226

223TC024-05

WOF
$25.00

FREE Tyre and Brake check with every service

Full workshop facilities

Oil lube to full servicing

Full parts and accessories available

20
0T
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✔

✔

✔

✔

ALL MAKES AND MODELS OUR SPECIALITY

29 Kihikihi Road - Te Awamutu

TTEE  AAWWAAMMUUTTUU

LTSA Agents

$25.00
WOF

Registration - Road User Charges - 
Change of Ownership - Number Plate Changes

Phone 872 0017

$$
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Waikato Toyota
L.M.V.D

TOYOTA
Diane McFarlane
BRANCH MANAGER
A/h 027 565 6565

Les Murrell
VEHICLE SALES
A/h 021 644 843

Nick Wardlaw
VEHICLE SALES
A/h 021 208 0260

22
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EVERYDAY PEOPLE
EVERYDAY PRICES

Altise, 2.4 VVTI engine, only 66,000km, dual
airbags,ABS brakes, air conditioning, CD player,
stunning in blue.

2003 Toyota Camry
5 door van, 2.8 diesel, 5 speed manual, short wheel
base, 129,000km, very tidy example, NZ new.

1999 Toyota Hi-Ace ZR

$15,995$22,995

3.0 diesel turbo, burgundy over charcoal,ABS
brakes, dual airbags, CD player, nudge bar, mint!

1999 Toyota Landcruiser Prado VX

$25,995

5 speed manual, only 46,000 kms, and stunning in
electric blue, alloys, airbags, CD player, save $$$
on new, only

2003 Holden Cruze

$14,995

3 door hatch, auto, power steering, alloy wheels,
electric sunroof, driver’s airbag, only 73,000 kms
and very smart in red

1996 Toyota Corsa

$7,995

4x4, 1300cc, 5 speed manual in silver or jade
green, dual airbags, alloy wheels, CD player, full
electrics, rear spoiler

New Daihatsu Terios

$18,876*

nneeww

*GST Reg Customers

Was $24,900
NOW

or $68 per week

22  OONNLLYY

Xtra Cab, 2WD, 2700 petrol, 5 speed, manual, tuff
deck, towbar, rear protection bar, only 142,000km

2002 Toyota Hilux

$17,990

5 door hatch, 5 speed manual, 1300cc, NZ new,
only 120,000km

1996 Toyota Corolla
Xtra cab 4WD, flat deck, 3.0 diesel, 5 speed 
manual, only 41,000km, heavy duty vogel deck

2000 Toyota Hilux

$28,995

3 door, 5 speed manual, 2.0 auto, alloy wheels, air
con, full electrics. Was $13,995, NOW...

1994 Toyota RAV4
2.4 diesel, 2WD, double cab utem torneau cover,
towbar, 15” alloys, very tidy, 120,000km

1998 Toyota Hilux

$15,995

XLT, xtra cab, 4WD, 2.5 diesel, flat deck ute,
bull bars, 139,000km, very tidy utility

1997 Ford Courier

$14,995

$7955

bbee  
qquuiicckk

$9,995
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Phone now for appointments 871 5518
331 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

SHAPING THE FUTURE

For fresh new ideas and innovative cutting, Cherie and Kayla are fully
experienced in all areas of:

“ ”
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• cuts
• colours
• perms
• special occasion hair

• eyebrow & lash tinting
• eye brow shaping
• L’oreal colour experts/specialists
• new ideas

OPEN : 8.30 - 5.00pm
Late night Wednesday. Open Saturday.

GET REAL REAL ITALIAN. 
REAL TOUGH. 

REAL KIWI PRICES. 

Italian Designed & Manufactured
Features:

 Decompressor 
 Easy start primer
 Side chain adjuster
 Inertial chain brake
 2 Year Warranty (conditions apply)
 45cc/2.3kw

GREAT FIREWOOD SAW - LIMITED STOCKS AVAILABLE

MODEL
947 16”
$699

Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
TELEPHONE HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8190

AUGUST SPECIAL
SAVE 15% OFF RRP

21
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Parts Direct 07 872 0291

55 Arawata Street • Te Awamutu • Phone 871 5115
YOU’LL COME OUT BETTER OFF

22
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THE AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE

CLIMATE CONTROL SYSTEMS
• Clean • Efficient • Easy To Use •

EXCLUSIVE
TO

MITRE 10

Plus standard 4 metre installation within
50kms of Rickit’s Mitre 10 ($675 inc GST)

We’ll come to you -
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

FROM
$785

PRIVATE TENDER

TTeennddeerrss  CClloossee::  AAuugguusstt  2222,,  22000055..  TToo  vviieeww  oorr  ffoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn
CCoonnttaacctt::  SSoooozz  BBrrooookkeess  oonn  887700  44443333  oorr  ((002299))  887700  44443333

226655  SSppiinnlleeyy  SSttrreeeett

DDIIYY  DDRREEAAMM
OOppeenn  HHoommee  --  SSaattuurrddaayy,,  AAuugguusstt  1133

1111..0000  --  1122..0000  nnoooonn
This 3 bedroom home, with separate single
garage, is fully fenced. Perfect for a young
family or dog lovers. Situated close to
kindergarten and intermediate, this home is
just waiting for you to add your own flair.

555533  FFaaiirrvviieeww  RRooaadd

RROOOOMM  FFOORR  HHIIMM  --  RROOOOMM  FFOORR  HHEERR
OOppeenn  HHoommee  --  SSaattuurrddaayy,,  AAuugguusstt  1133

33..0000  --  44..0000ppmm
This is a fantastic family home. Featuring 4
bedrooms, double garage and lined base-
ment. Who could ask for more? With a
rural outlook and situated on one of the
most desirable areas in Te Awamutu.

22
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Anzac Green has been in the 
news lately because of plans to 
utilise its western segment for 
the Vaile Street realignment.

And local historian Cecile 
Brawn points out that this 
section of central Te Awamutu 
reserve has been a contentious 
issue in the distant past also.

Mrs Brawn extracted a report 
from the Waipa Post (forerun-
ner to the Courier) from October 
8, 1931 under the heading: “Li-
brary site history of protracted 
negotiations. Borough Council’s 
lack of consideration”.

The article outlines “the 
largest public petition ever pre-
sented to any local authority in 
this district to have the public 
library erected on available 
municipal lands near the War 
Memorial”.

It expresses indignation that 
the Borough Council rejected 
this request.

The history of the land (now 
known as Anzac Green) is out-
lined, including its purchase in 

1920 for 2500 pounds. 
The stated purpose for raising 

the loan was to provide a site 
for future municipal amenities, 
particularly a town hall, mu-
nicipal offi ces, library and war 
memorial.

The council of the day enabled 
the utilisation of the site for the 
War Memorial and a  subse-
quent council set a portion aside 
for public swimming baths.

Following the Borough Coun-
cil’s rejection of a proposal for a 
town hall to be built on the site, 
the library committee asked for 
a site on the Teasdale Street 
frontage.

But the Borough Council set 
aside a  site on the Bank Street 
frontage instead.

At this stage the 600 hun-
dred petitioners requested the 
location of the library on a site 
behind the War Memorial.

The request was rejected on 
the grounds that it was “not 
practical to plan a building in 
anticipation of the larger and 

major buildings to comprise the 
Council chambers and Town 
Hall”.

Schools invited 
to capture time

Schools around the country 
have been invited to submit 
a time capsule for Telecom’s 
School Connection Ultimate 
Time Capsule Competition.

Three of the best entries re-
ceived will be welded inside the 
HMNZS Wellington before it is 
sunk in Wellington on Novem-
ber 12.

The aim is for each of the 
time capsules to be a snapshot 
in time from the early 21st 
Century.

Telecom has sponsored the 
production of teacher resources 
in maths, science and arts 
linked to the sinking.

Teachers interested in enter-
ing or using the resources can 
visit www.thetimecapsule.co.nz

I have found many things 
to like about Te Awamutu, 
but I have a ‘niggle’.

Driving out of McDonalds 
at night and turning right to 
go to the main roundabout, I 
fi nd it is easy to drive almost 
onto the built up centre me-
dian before one realises it is 
there.

I believe a ‘cat’s eye’ light 
would be more than helpful 
to indicate where the me-

dian begins.
In our short stay in Te 

Awamutu we have come 
across many friendly peo-
ple and many things to be 
positive about, including the 
best council dog information 
package we have encoun-
tered.

Like a recent visitor from 
out of town, we believe Te 
Awamutu is a ‘lovely town’.

 MRS L. WAEREA

Cat’s eye would help 
light up roundabout 

Reading June Bright’s letter 
(July 28) regarding her own spir-
ituality brought to mind a mes-
sage that I once observed on the 
back of a young man’s T-shirt. It 
read ‘When God made man She 
was only joking!’

June Bright’s succinct summary 
of Mr Cox’s confused state sug-
gests that the Deity was defi nitely 
tongue in cheek when some of us 
were created.

A. P. BASHFORD

God has a sense 
of humour

YOUR LETTERS

Anzac Green has been 
contentious before
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Gallien - Wells Smith - Murray

Anna Wells and Peter Gallien were married 
at St Columba’s Catholic Church, Frankton. 
Anna is the eldest daughter of Bill and Mar-
garet Wells, Hamilton. She was attended by 
Karen Wells, Sarah McHugh, Angela Wells, 
Catherine Wells, Christina Wells. Peter is the 
youngest son of Norman and Dawn Gallien of 
Korakonui. He was attended by Hadyn Woods, 
Ross Sheppard, Jason Pye, Brent Gallien and 
Bruce Cawte.                 Bryan Rossiter photo.

Deborah Murray and Timothy Smith were 
married at the Te Awamutu Baptist Church. 
Deborah is the eldest daughter of Allan and 
Ann Murray of Korakonui. She was attended 
by Debbie Molan, Rosemary McPherson and 
Rachael Hall. Timothy is the second son of 
Len and Eunice Smith of Panetapu. He was 
attended by Andrew Lind, Stephen Smith 
and Bruce Cooke. 

                                          Philip Troth photo.

OPEN 7 DAYS • PHONE 871 4009

Super Liquor

FFFFoooorrrr   aaaannnnyyyy   eeeevvvveeeennnntttt ,,,,   
llll aaaarrrrggggeeee  oooorrrr   ssssmmmmaaaallll llll ,,,,   

wwwweeee’’’’ vvvveeee  ggggooootttt   aaaa llll llll   
tttthhhheeee  nnnneeeecccceeeessssssss iiii tttt iiiieeeessss   

yyyyoooouuuu  nnnneeeeeeeedddd  --   

GGIIVVEE  UUSS  AA  CCAALLLL!!
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TE AWAMUTU

From glassware to 

qualified waiters - 

we can work with you and

your budget to make your

celebration a really special

occasion!

• Glassware/punchbowls

• Refrigerated trailers

• Dispensers

Entries are still being accepted - call
Marlene Ryan 07 873 6900 or Rachel Thompson 
07 872 7266 for more details.

Great prizes and fun for all involved. All brides
will go into a draw to win an eternity ring 
sponsored by Hyams Rosetown Jewellers.
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Kio Kio School presents 
Northern King Country 
BRIDE OF THE YEAR

Advert kindly sponsored by 
Wilksbrooke Motors

Saturday, 24 September, 2005
Otorohanga College Hall

•Licenced premises •Mystery Auctions •Spot Prizes

Tickets on sale from September 1 at:
Te Awamutu: House of Wares & Money Managers

Otorohanga: Little Scissors & Molly P
Te Kuiti: Blokes ~ Cost: $15 per ticket

www.gemtime.co.nz

BEAMISH
GGEEMMTTIIMMEE  JJEEWWEELLLLEERR
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

WWee’’dd  LLoovvee  ttoo  bbee  ppaarrtt  ooff  yyoouurr  
SSppeecciiaall  ooccccaassiioonn

CCoommee  aanndd  ddiissccuussss  yyoouurr  wweeddddiinngg  
ddrreeaammss  wwiitthh  uuss.. 22
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870 1688
477 Sloane Street, opposite VE Vets

klb
professional hairworks
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Make your special day memorable with a
perfect hairstyle. You’ll enjoy the relaxed
atmosphere created by the friendly staff at
klb.  With many years experience and
passion for creating beautiful hair we will
help you design the perfect look to complete
the picture of your wedding day.
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TE AWAMUTU SPORTS

Celebrate yyour wwedding hhere...
With our newly refurbished clubrooms
and stylish new decking, the
Te Awamutu Sports Club is the ideal
venue for any special event 

Weddings - 21sts -
Family Reunions - Birthdays etc

Let us know your requirements and
we will ensure you have a great time
out on us!

Check out our website on
www.tasports.co.nz or
call us on 871 3910
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FORD Fairlane EL
Full leather, keyless entry, 
6 stack CD stereo, towbar, 

full electrics, luxurious
motoring a must view

Was $14,990 - Now 

$$1133,,999900
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9977

FORD Territory
Ghia

Ford Motor Co demonstra-
tor, full leather, dual heat

zones, 6 airbags, full
electrics

$$4499,,999900

0044

FORD Falcon
XR6 BA

Envi in colour, CD stereo,
low kms, sold and serviced
by us, alloys, full electrics,

air cond, keyless entry

Was $34,990 - Now 

$$3333,,999900

0044

FORD Falcon XR6
Cruise control, air condi-

tioned, alloys, spoiler, stereo,
ABS brakes, full electrics,

dual airbags

$$1199,,999900

9999

FORD Falcon XR6 
Herrod Ute
Full body kit, sports bar, 18” alloy
wheels, premium brake package,

air induction, Momo gear lever
& steer wheel, over $10,000

of extras on this vehicle
A must to view  

$$2255,,999900

0011

After Hours: Grant McConnachie 0274 854 987

FORD 
Mondeo Zetec0022

Alloy wheels, CD stereo, 
cruise control, keyless entry, 

1 owner, 5 speed, 
climate air con, low km

Priced to sell...

$$2222,,999900

Boost Your Milk Solids
Hunter Grains Palm Kernel Meal 

is a proven cost-effective supplement 
to increase your milk production

TThhee ffeeeedd ooff tthhee ffuuttuurreeTThhee ffeeeedd ooff tthhee ffuuttuurree
HERE’S WHY

Best prices in NZ ●●

Efficient on-time delivery ●●

Quality Guaranteed ●●

Long-term commitment ●●

to NZ dairy farmers

direct to your farm

223T
C
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St John Lifelink™ Medical Alarms 
connect you directly with our 
Ambulance Communications Centre

• You’re just one touch of your button away
from our assistance at any time.

• Trained ambulance staff will arrive at your
home with your medical information on
hand, ready to assist you.

• Will work anywhere in your house
or garden.

• St John Lifelink™ Medical Alarms are an
approved supplier by Work and Income NZ.

• Free demonstration available in your home.

To find out more about St John Lifelink™
Medical Alarms, visit our web site
www.stjohn.org.nz
or phone us toll free: 0800 50 23 23.

This button could save your life
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‘Woody’ opens general engineering workshop 
IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Opening a workshop on his Te 
Kawa lifestyle block has proved 
to be a great decision for Ross 
Woodhead.

Woody’s Welding Works began 
in a purpose built workshop on 
Te Kawa Road six weeks ago.

As well as general engineer-
ing services Mr Woodhead has 
been manufacturing a range of 
items including motorbike trail-
ers, calf crushes and carry-all 
trays.

He says the two aspects of 
business work well. He carries 
out welding and repair work as 
his fi rst priority, then works on 
the manufacturing side in the 
‘down’ times.

“Although there haven’t been 
too many of those recently. I’ve 
been selling the manufactured 
items as fast as I fi nish them. 
The motorbike trailers have 

been the best seller, while the 
trailers with removable calf 
pens have also been well re-
ceived.”

He is often called out to 
complete on-site repairs, which 
have been his fi rst priority.

“As an ex-farmer I can un-
derstand the importance of 
having repairs done quickly and 
effi ciently, you don’t want to be 
left waiting for a week for some-
thing to be fi xed.”

He carries out all work, no 
matter how big or small. 

“Sometimes it’s not always 
cost-effective to do those little 
jobs, but they often lead to fur-
ther work and regular clients 
are an important part of any 
business.”

Mr Woodhead has a wealth 
of experience in manufacturing 
and engineering. 

He initially worked for Gal-
lagher Engineering in Hamil-
ton before heading to Australia, 
where he also worked in engi-
neering for 10 years.

On his return he worked in an 
Otorohanga engineering work-
shop for several years.

A further four years farming 
provided him with practical 
knowledge to understand many 
of the items required and re-
pairs needed to keep machinery 
operating on a farm.

He is happy to discuss general 
engineering or manufacturing 
requirements with clients.

Mr Woodhead works on an on-
call basis and is fl exible with his 
time and where he travels to.

For further details he may be 
contacted by phone (871 1700), 
mobile (027 293 7428) or email 
(woodysplace@xtra.co.nz).    

ENGINEER Ross Woodhead with a ‘calf crush’ (left) which was made in his workshop (right).   2230511AD 



Flooring choices are 
probably just as impor-
tant to overall design in 
a home as furniture and 
paint.

They have the ability 
to brighten a room, make 
it warmer, and give it a 
richness which can only 
be created with deep, 
plush carpets.

Colour and texture 
choices are endless, 
with the fi nished look  
generally little short of 
spectacular, even in an 
empty room.

When we think of mak-
ing interior changes to 
our home, we often look 
at new window furnish-
ings, paint or furniture, 
without looking down for 
the obvious solution.

A change of fl ooring 
can bring out new charms 
in the entire house, dra-
matically changing the 
look throughout.

Colour is one of the 
most personal and sub-
jective elements of car-
pet buying. One person’s 
‘beautiful’ is another’s 
‘boring’.

Fortunately, there are 
more  colours and de-
signs available than ever 
before. 

Remember that while 
light colours make a 
room seem larger, dark 
colours can make a room 
seem cosier and more 
intimate.

The area in which a 
carpet or rug is placed 

will determine the impor-
tance of durability.

A high traffi c area 
needs a long-wearing, 
stain resistant fi bre, while 
your bedroom may re-
quire only something that 
is soft to the touch and 
pleasing to the eye.

Carpet is manufactured 
in wool and a variety of 
synthetic fi bres.

Wool products are 
prized for their ability to 
take and retain colour, 
the softness of the fi bres 
and for the overall ability 
to maintain that new car-
pet look longer. 

Wool is easy to keep 
clean due to its natural 
barriers against dirt. 

This natural fi bre 

purifi es air quality by 
absorbing common 
contaminants and not 
re-emitting them into 
the environment. It also 
resists combustion.

It is a biodegradable 
product and environmen-
tally friendly, it absorbs 
sound, making it acous-
tically advantageous, it’s 
water repellent, making 
spills easier to clean 
up, and it has inherent 
thermal properties and 
natural resilience.

Some people are still 
reluctant to buy synthetic 
carpets. The fear is that 
they will not age well 
and that they’re diffi cult 
to clean.

Fortunately, times have 

changed. New innova-
tions and techniques 
have resulted in better 
synthetic carpets with 
longer lives.

Another stylish favour-
ite is the sisal-look. 

Pure sisal is not such a 
friendly carpet, it is tough 
and rough. 

However, manufac-
turers have developed 
sisal-like products that 
are made of more ap-
pealing fi bres for carpets 
and rugs

A large design or pat-
tern can cut your room 
down to size, while 
a minimal pattern or 
solid coloured carpet can 
make your room appear 
to grow in size.
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Fabulous fl ooring options

SISAL products are a popular choice in modern homes.  

!
Liven up your

Living Space

CCaallll MMAARRCC:: 887700 66666677
OPEN 6 DDAYS Monday - SSaturday

52 Lyon St, Kihikihi

........  ttoo  yyoouurr  hhoommee

MMaakkee  tthhee  ......

223TC045-05

All individual
designs to
enhance any
decor -
Bring in
your ideas,
sketches
or photos

From coffee tables to dining tables...

We ddo iit aall!

The results
will floor you

Te Awamutu Floor Sanders
16 BUDDEN ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
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For experience and expertise, TA Floor Sanders

produce the desired finish every time

• ALL FLOOR SANDING • POLYURETHANE • CORK/COLOUR

CORK TILING • FLOOR LEVELLING

For free quotes or estimates call

Terry, Ford and Zane Demler

871 6916 or 027 445 9183

4  C A M B R I D G E  R O A D  -  N E X T  T O  R E S E N E  -  T E  A W A M U T U -  P H O N E  8 7 1  6 4 2 2

1 0 0 %  L O C A L LY  OW N E D  -  F R I E N D LY  P E R S O N A L  S E R V I C E  -  F R E E  M E A S U R E  &  Q U OT E

FLOORING DEALS!
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FREE UNDERLAY
available

on all Cavalier Bremworth carpets

• NO INTEREST • NO PAYMENTS • UNTIL APRIL 2006
• Carpet your home for as litle as

$2690 (based on 21 metres)

See our catalogue for more instore specials...

FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST...FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST...

SAVING $18 per L/m! SAVING $27 per L/m!

• Timber floors
S AV E  U P  T O  2 0 % !

• Laminate floating floor system
Introductory offer $34.95m2

• Vinyl planking $39.95
S AV I N G  $ 1 0  p e r  m 2 !

• Carpet your garage for around
$1000

• Selected range of 3 metre
vinyls reduced to $89

• 100% wool carpet from 
$69.95 p/m

S AV I N G  $ 2 0  p e r  m e t r e !

FREE UPGRADE
to luxury cushion underlay

(Silverleaf) on a select range of 8
Feltex carpets

S AV I N G  $ 5 0  p e r  m e t r e !



Something isn’t working. You’ve picked the ideal 
colours for walls, furniture and carpet, and the fi nished 
product should have been an absolute stunner.

But somehow, something isn’t quite right.
The missing ingredient you can’t put your fi nger on 

may well be a fabric not a colour.
Drapes and soft 

furnishing fabrics are 
remarkably useful deco-
rating resources, able to 
tie disparate colours and 
themes together in magi-
cal ways, introducing new 
colours, concepts and 
styles into the blend al-
ready in place, or adding 
a subtle touch to what is 
intrinsically pleasing.

If you’re comfortable 
with the basic concepts 
you’ve completed, look to 
your windows.

Blinds, curtains, 
drapes, and window 
trimmings can make a 
dramatic difference, lift-
ing the ordinary in home 
decorating to the sublime.

If the walls are fairly 
plain, a patterned fab-
ric can give the room 
interest, and colourful 
combinations give you a 
huge amount of versatil-
ity in current and future 
choices of fl oor coverings 
and wall decoration.

That bright red picture 
frame that clashed so 
horribly with your soft 
pink walls can suddenly 
be the perfect accessory when its colour is picked up 
by drape fabrics.

Be aware that a patterned fabric can look quite dif-
ferent in fl at and gathered forms. 

So if you’re planning fullish curtains or drapes, 

bunch the fabric in your hands to see which colours 
are prevalent, and if the result isn’t a delight, either 
change fabrics or consider how the fabric would look 
as a blind or loose covers.

Ideally, choose fabrics the way you choose carpet 
- in your own home and under different lighting condi-

tions. the colour that looks 
wonderful in natural light 
will almost certainly look 
different under different 
artifi cial lights, and what 
was the perfect colour 
match can ‘go off’.

If you’re choosing in a 
showroom situation, take 
samples of the room’s 
existing fl oor coverings, 
paints and papers with 
you. 

Memory is an imperfect 
guide to colour. There are 
some people who have 
the colour perception 
equivalent of musical 
perfect pitch, but they’re 
extremely rare.

Some fabric show-
rooms will give you a 
range of samples to take 
home. 

Others offer in-home 
consultations, which 
makes choosing easier.

Some decorating 
themes scream at heavy 
patterns. The result can 
be a cluttered looking 
space. Yet plain drapes 
might look too bland.

The solution can lie in 
the trim you add to the 

drapery - a contrasting border, perhaps - or in the ac-
cessories such as fancy tie backs and curtain rods.

Cushions in a variety of fabrics can also tie the decor 
together, adding textures, colours or patterns to lift the 
room and add further interest.  
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!
Liven up your

Living Space
WE RECOVER:
• Lounge & Dining Suites
• Antiques
• Car, Truck & Tractor Seats

WE REPAIR:
• Sand, Varnish & Stain 
all Woodwork

Need a new look for your
lounge or dining suite?
LET US DO IT FOR YOU!

Upholsterers

Just Like New Upholstery
518 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu

Phone Mike or Lyn Workshop 871 2922, Mobile 021 143 9732

or ANYTHING that needs repairing! CALL US!

223T
C

043-05

••  FFRREEEE  QQUUOOTTEESS••  PPIICCKK  UUPP  &&  DDEELLIIVVEERRYY

!
FREE Measure & Quote • Phone today

Clark & McMillan Ltd
Phone 07 871 8500 ●● 0800 534 826 ●● Te Awamutu
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The Beauty of Blinds

!• Quality Vertical Blinds
89mm 100mm Blades

• Roller Blinds
Sunscreen  • Black Out Fabric

• Metal Venetians
25mm & 50mm

• Cedar Timber Venetians
35mm, 45mm, 60mm

The Beauty of Blinds

Stylish and practical - blinds are an affordable alternative
to complement any decor in your home - all blinds custom made

223TC044/05

41 Market Street ~ Te Awamutu 
Phone 871-8890

Stunning prints by local artists

Rozillini Chairs by Modern
Trends Furniture

David Shaw Furniture

Amazing selection of cushions,
throws, furs and lamps

And so much more...

Fabric provides fi nishing touches

FABRICS may be just the finishing touch you 
are looking for - whether it’s in the form of 
upholstery for chairs, cushion covers, throws or 
curtains.                             Items available at Curtains Plus



A quick internal warming 
up of your decor can be as 
elaborate as a complete re-
decoration, or as simple as 
the addition of some afford-
able, but cheerful improve-
ments.

Little things can still make 
a big difference to the ap-
pearance of your home and 
your enjoyment of it.

We now have access to 
a lot of imaginative designs 
in fl oor rugs, not just your 
traditional Persian style de-
signs or cotton dhurries, but 
woven all wool or synthetic 
fi bre designs, often with an 
eccentric bent. 

Not only will they lift the 
whole appearance of your 
lounge or family room, but 
they’ll serve to cover up the 
orange juice stains and worn 
patches on the carpet.

Loose covers and throw 
rugs revive tired lounge fur-
niture and dining chairs, and 
because they’re portable, 
you can afford to be creative 
with colour and liven up the 
living space for winter.

New cushions or a throw 
on a favourite sofa have the 
same effect.

A quick coat of paint for 
walls and woodwork costs 
very little and adds a whole 
lot to any room. 

Or you might have seen 
a print or painting, vases or 
dishes, that can tie together 
different colours and themes 
in the room.

‘Objets’ are very trendy, 
particularly Third World 
items, and look perfectly in 
place, even alongside tra-
ditional European furniture 
and fabrics.
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!Liven up your Living Space
Looking for a lounge suite?

As most of us know, 
buying a lounge suite usu-
ally involves a consider-
able investment. 

What’s more, making 
the right decision goes 
way beyond the obvious 
choices of colour and 
style. 

Like most things, when 
you buy a lounge suite, 
you get what you pay for.

So, once armed with 
your cheque book and 
having polished up on the 
latest trends, what do you 
look for?

Before leaving home, 
measure the room and the 
doorways - it may sound 
laughable, but many in-
trepid shoppers have their 
suites delivered, only to 
fi nd that their purchase 
is too big to get through 
the doorway, or too large 
for the room it was bought 
for.

Secondly, stop and think 
about who’s going to use it 
and how often. 

If your house accommo-
dates a couple of active 
children and a cat or dog 
who likes to spread out in 
a comfortable spot, think 
tough - tough fabrics and, 
just as importantly a tough 
construction.

Be honest with the 
salesperson about what 
you expect from the suite 
and don’t be afraid to ask 
questions.

Ask about the frame 
construction and ‘sit-test’ 

the supporting springs 
and webbing. 

If they sag signifi cantly 
under your weight, chanc-
es are the whole suite 
will be sagging within a 
short space of time and 
remember, what suits a 
person of normal weight 
may be inappropriate for 
someone of more robust 
proportions. 

People with recurring 
back pain should go for a 
suite with adequate lum-
bar support.

Fabrics come in a range 
of different qualities. 

The more durable fab-
rics tend to cost more, but 
will save you money and 
headaches in the future. 

Many are, or can be, 
fabric protected to help 
protect against spills. 

If you like the style and 
construction of the suite, 
but not the cover, ask if 
the manufacturer will cus-
tom make one to suit.

If the suite will be used 
infrequently or by a couple 
or person living alone, you 
can get away with lighter 
colours and more delicate 
fabrics.

If the lounge suite will 
be placed in direct sun-
light, check to see if the 
fabric you like may fade. 

You also have more fl ex-
ibility in combinations than 
ever before. You can pick 
and choose virtually any 

combination of pieces  - if 
you want a 3-seater and 2 
chairs, a couple of 2-seat-
ers and a chair or another 
combination. 

Shop around too, furni-
ture is a highly competi-
tive market and there are 
many great deals around. 

Finally, don’t forget your 
‘insurance’ policy.

 A guarantee usually re-
fl ects the manufacturer’s 
faith in his own product. 

Make sure both the 
frame and the fabric are 
guaranteed, usually these 
are covered separately. 

By and large, New Zea-
land-made furniture is of 
extremely good quality 
and design. 

Lift the look of your home
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PH 870 1091 452 Bond Road, Te Awamutu

We now accept
QQ  CCaarrdd

Open: 8.30am-5.00pm Weekdays; 9.00am-1.00pm Saturdays

CCaallll  uuss  ffoorr  aa  ffrreeee
mmeeaassuurree  aanndd  qquuoottee  oorr

vviissiitt  oouurr  sshhoowwrroooomm

WOW! GET $200 CASH BACK WHEN
YOU BUY NEW NORMAN ELLISON
CARPET FROM COLLINS FLOORING!
Simple conditions: Offer includes GST and applies to a minimum 20 metres cut length of Norman Ellison carpet pur-
chased August 01 - September 31, 2005. Cash back claim must be made before Dec. 31st 2005 and will be redeemed only
on fully paid purchase. See special conditions in store.

Exclusive to
TTTTHHHHEEEE CCCCAAAARRRRPPPPEEEETTTT    DDDDEEEEAAAALLLL ooooffff    tttthhhheeee yyyyeeeeaaaarrrr!!!!

7 colours
$$$$ 9999 9999     

oooo nnnn llll yyyy

pppp eeee rrrr     LLLL //// MMMM

Exclusive to

EEXXTTRRAA    HHeeaavvyy  DDuuttyy    CCuutt

PPiillee  CCaarrppeett

AA Reward Points 
on all

Purchases

10 year warranty!

YOU choose the Finance deal:

66 mmoonntthhss IInntteerreesstt FFRREEEE OORR
NNOO ppaayymmeennttss uunnttiill AApprriill 22000066

special conditions and our normal lending critieria apply

★★ INDUSTRIAL  ★★ COMMERCIAL ★★ DOMESTIC
Sales & Service
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Whatever
the weather...

Inverter control
provides you with greater

energy savings

REFRIGERATION SERVICES LTD

FREEPHONE 0800 725 892
PH 07 871 6793, FAX 871 6670

166 CAMBRIDGE ROAD.TE AWAMUTU

100% locally owned and operated

Nothing else makes
you feel this good
Now you can have your home 

environment just as you want it.
Warm - Warmer - Cooler

with the control in the palm of your hand.

Only comfortmaster makes you
feel this good All Year Round

YOUR AIR CONDITIONING
SPECIALISTS

Mike Flynn

GO IN  THE DRAW  TO 

THIS FRIDGE DURING WINTER 2005!
WWIINNWWIINNWWIINN

CONDITIONS APPLY

216TC032/05

UUUU LLLLTTTT RRRR AAAA     CCCC LLLL EEEE AAAA NNNN
CCOOMMPPLLEETTEE  CCLLEEAANNIINNGG  SSEERRVVIICCEESS

PPhhoonnee  MMaarrkk  002277  44  998844  446655  oorr  AA//hhrrss  887711  66666622
An eye for detail ~ A touch of class
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((bbaasseedd  oonn  aann  aavveerraaggee
33  bbeeddrroooomm  hhoommee))

MMaakkee  yyoouurr  bbooookkiinnggss  iinn  AAuugguusstt  ffoorr
SSeepptteemmbbeerr//OOccttoobbeerr

sspprriinngg  cclleeaanniinngg

Special Conditions Apply

OOnnllyy  $$1122000000OOnnllyy  $$1122000000
AAAAUUUUGGGGUUUUSSSSTTTT    SSSSPPPPEEEECCCCIIIIAAAALLLL

TTTTOOOO    SSSSHHHHAAAAMMMMPPPPOOOOOOOO    YYYYOOOOUUUURRRR
WWWWHHHHOOOOLLLLEEEE     HHHHOOOOUUUUSSSSEEEE

223TC041-05

No Bars. No Grilles.
Just Peace Of Mind.
Crimsafe uses our own specially
developed .9mm ‘tensile tuff’ security
mesh.
The patented screw-clamp and hook
feature transfers the force of an
impact around the frame, so the
mesh remains intact and the unit is

Magic Seal

able to withstand enormous impacts.
Magic Seal Insect Screens can be fitted to all types of window
frames - timber, aluminium, steel or PVC.

CONTACT DAVE 0800 274 672
871 7200 or 021 130 3688
Fax 871 8303, Email: dslas@xtra.co.nz

LOUNGE suites are available in a myriad of colours, designs and 
combinations today. Decide what suits your lifestyle before you hit the 
shops to buy a new suite.            Concerto suite available from Furniture Court Te Awamutu. 

Getting creative with space in your ‘rental’
Renting does limit your choices 

in giving your home a new look. 
But you can still be creative using 

movable features rather than struc-
tural ones.

Most landlords are also amena-
ble to a little paint and paper and 
some will help with cost.

However, if you’re not the type to 
spend the weekend dressing up the 
walls, you can achieve excellent 
results with your own input using 
furniture and soft furnishings and 
artistic touches to transform your 
living space.

Stains on the carpet you’ve in-
herited from previous tenants may 
be irremovable. but you can cover 

them with a mat or rug.
Your lounge furniture may clash 

something awful with existing wall 
colours. If you can’t change that 
and you don’t want to toss out your 
lounge furniture. you can do a quick 
fi x by covering your upholstery with 
throw rugs or covers. 

They can be commercial produc-
tions, or your own creations, or 
even matching sheets tucked in 
around seat cushions and arms.

If the clash isn’t too bad, you 
could try toning it down or turning 
it up using scatter cushions in con-
trasting shades.

Use freestanding bookcases and 
trolleys on wheels for shelving and 

storage. 
Disguise a high ceiling or an un-

sightly one by pinning fabric, fl ags 
or old sail cloth around the perim-
eter and tenting it upwards.

Shop around for interesting 
pieces of art or sculpture. You don’t 
have to spend a lot to add interest 
to your rooms.

Hide ugly architectural features 
with a big plant in a big pot. Plants 
are wonderful designer features for 
any interior.

Whatever you put in, however, be 
sure it can come out easily.

Sooner or later, you’ll be moving 
out and there’s plenty to be said for 
travelling light when shifting house.
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Liven up your

Living Space
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14 GEORGE STREET, TE AWAMUTU, PH 871-8540
OPEN: MON - FRI, 7.30am - 5.00pm and SAT 9.00am - 1.00pm

Free measure & quote for all your
window dressing needs

DRESS UP YOUR 
LIVING AREA

DRESS UP YOUR 
LIVING AREA
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For that fresh nulook in aluminium joinery 
~ phone the team today...

130 Cambridge Road  Te Awamutu

t e  a w a m u t u

Quality aluminium joinery at
competitive prices ON TIME

Windows and Doors - Residential and
Commercial, Conservatories, Security
Doors, Insect Screens, Balustrading,
Replacement Windows and Mobile
Repair Service
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CALL NOW - 871 5913

09
9t

c0
55

-0
4

45 Arawata St
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5447

www.eccotherm.co.nz

EccoTherm low-e interior wall
finish is a paint that is beautiful
to look at and easy to apply.
Decorating using today’s
freshest colours is part of
what EccoTherm offers. But
from there all similarities with
ordinary paint end. Rooms
painted with EccoTherm
reflect radiant energy back to
keep the room warm-and the
people in it cosier. In hot
weather, the ‘radiant barrier
effect’ reverses; you stay
cooler and more comfortable.
It’s an acrylic low-e interior
wall and ceiling paint and is
applied just like ordinary paint.
But in looks it is anything but
ordinary. EccoTherm has a
slight satiny shimmer which
makes a room even more
attractive. It’s long lasting,
easy to clean and apply. From
today the world of paint will
never be the same.

Cool in Summer 
Warm in Winter

Beautiful all Year Round

Colour and its application can make a lot of dif-
ference to a room and sometimes, it pays to have 
expert advice.

The palette we use to decorate our homes today 
comes in a bewilderingly large selection - and it’s 
easy to make mistakes. 

The decision to use the services of interior decora-
tor need not be expensive, yet can save a lot of pos-
sible heartbreak - and a lot more cost - if the colours 
or textures you choose are wrong.

There are 
things you need 
to know before 
hiring an inte-
rior designer or 
interior decora-
tor and the fi rst 
is determining 
exactly what you 
want done.

Interior de-
signers gener-
ally describe 
themselves as 
such because 
they’re capable 
of handling an 
entire building 
project. 

Is that the job 
you want done, 
or would you be more content with the probably more 
modest advice and assistance of an interior decora-
tor, whose expertise is about colour and texture and 
accessories - more the soft furnishings than the hard 
structures. 

But there are many who are happy to give an hours 
advice on what colours would be best for your ap-
plication.

It’s a good idea to be clear on just what kind of help 
you’re looking for before you go looking for it. And to 
fi gure out exactly what you like and what you don’t. 

Few designers work from a cold start - they want 
to know the look you like. So put together your own 
‘portfolio’ before you go looking at theirs.

Rip pictures out of home magazines that have fea-

tures you think you’d like to live with, and put them 
in a folder.

Once you know what you like, you can go shopping 
for someone who can work within your tastes.

Shop as you would for a good builder. Sort out 
three or four and ask to see some of their work. 
They’ll have it in photographic form, or they can ar-
range for you to see some homes they’ve done.

It’s important to see a designer’s work, because 
almost every one of them has a ‘style’ and it might 

not be your sort 
of style.

Once you’ve 
found one whose 
work you like, 
sort out exactly 
what you want 
him or her to do 
for you and what 
those services 
are going to cost 
you.

You might 
simply require a 
colour consul-
tancy, where the 
decorator comes 
up with colours 
that work to-
gether and you 
shop yourself for 

tiles, carpets, wallpapers, paints, and fabrics within 
those colour groups.

If your time is precious, and/or you hate shopping, 
you can commission the decorator to fi nd options 
within those groupings and bring the samples to 
you for approval. This can be an excellent option, 
because the decorator is now free to add his or her 
expertise on texture and light refl ecting qualities and 
accessory pieces.

Remember too, that your designer has decorated 
hundreds more homes than you ever will, and is on 
the mailing list for companies devising new products, 
treatments and colours, which gives him or her a 
wider range of resources to draw on than you’ll 
gather in a month of shopping days. 

Help with choosing colours 

DO you want to paint your walls red, but not sure if it will work in 
your home? Get some expert help from your decorating store 
or your interior designer before you pick up a paint brush.      
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437 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
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They may all look the same -
but Daikin air conditioning units

have a serious advantage
exceptionally quiet - energy efficient and reliable

For the most efficient home heating contact

88889999  MMMMaaaarrrrkkkkeeeetttt   SSSStttt ,,,,   TTTTeeee  AAAAwwwwaaaammmmuuuuttttuuuu

00880000  PPRRAATTTTSS

EEEENNNNDDDD    OOOOFFFF SSSSEEEEAAAASSSSOOOONNNN CCCCLLLLEEEEAAAARRRRAAAANNNNCCCCEEEE

Package includes fire and flue

Package includes fire and flue

Package includes fire and flue

Package includes fire and flue

Package includes fire and fluePACKAGE $2788$2788

Hestia MMultifuel

MILAN HEATING SYSTMES
AArr’’ddoorree

1 only $2200$2200 each

MILAN HEATING SYSTMES
PPiiccccoolloo

2 only $1650$1650 each

MILAN HEATING SYSTMES
TTuussccaannyy

1 only $1800$1800 each

MILAN HEATING SYSTMES
Caldo RRad RRustic

2 only $1375$1375 each

Package includes fire and fluePACKAGE $2630$2630

Atlanta

Package includes fire and fluePACKAGE $2488$2488

Hestia CClean AAir

Package includes fire and fluePACKAGE $1397$1397

Minos

Package includes fire and fluePACKAGE $1999$1999

Pyrros

Timberflame
Radius

$$22889999
Flue kit extra

Timberflame
Compact

$$11558899
Flue kit extra

Timberflame
Centrum

From $$22449999
Flue kit extra

223TC036-05

nnooww tthhaatt’’ss ssmmaarrtt!!

Self-framed works for your walls
Good framing of a print, painting or photograph 

enhances and protects the work. Successful fram-
ing is infl uenced just as much by aesthetic sense, 
as manual skill.

If you have an eye for balance and colour, can 
handle a Stanley knife, a straight edge and a small 
hammer, you’ve may have all the skills you need to 
turn any two dimensional image into a work of art.

Mass produced frames come in standard sizes 
and shapes and are generally very affordable. 
Chemists, pho-
to shops etc 
have a good 
selection.

And if the 
picture you 
want to frame 
isn’t a stand-
ard size, haunt 
second hand 
shops and craft 
markets until 
you fi nd exact-
ly what you’re 
looking for.

As a general 
rule, a dainty 
frame suits a 
delicate pic-
ture, a chunky 
frame suits a 
more abstract 
or eye catching 
one. But there’s 
impact to be gained by contrast as well.

And you can often balance an incongruously sized 
frame by varying the size of the mount (the card-
board frame within the frame).

Experimentation is the best way to work out which 
mount and frame works best for your picture.

Take the picture with you when you go shopping 
for the frame, and try it out in various sizes and thick-
nesses of frame. Or cut strips of cardboard and lay 
them out round the picture til you get a width that 
fl atters the picture.

The colour of the mount and frame is also critical, 

the former more so. Professional framers often look 
for colours within the picture that can be picked out 
by the colour of the cardboard mount. It’s a good 
method. But often so is contrast. A standard black 
and white photograph may be startling in a bright 
red frame for instance. Try it and see.

Stationery shops are a good source for reasona-
bly priced cardboard sheets, but the colour choice is 
often limited. Professional framing shops and photo 
shops will offer the best choice of colours.

Once you’ve 
visualised the 
fi nished picture 
and got all the 
bits and pieces 
you need to-
gether, simply 
cut the mount 
to size and 
position the 
picture within 
the card frame. 
Sometimes, a 
little piece of 
tape is needed 
to hold the pic-
ture in the right 
place.

Fit the 
mount and the 
picture inside 
the frame 
and place the 
wooden or 

thick card backing behind it. Small steel pin nails are 
then tapped carefully into the back of the frame to 
hold the mount in place.

The fi nishing touch is to apply wide brown tape 
around the join between the rear of the frame and 
and the backing board, so any sneaky scraps of light 
don’t ruin the view from the front.

If you’re planning to frame needlework or canvas, 
the method is different, as the work can stretch and 
sag unless it’s prestretched onto a base and framed 
professionally. Unless you’re experienced, framing 
fabric or canvas is probably best left to the experts. 

FAVOURITE prints, a framed piece of embroidery or a family photo 
might provide the ideal ‘artwork’ for your walls.  
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• Transporting all types of Bulk
Product to your satisfaction

• Sand - Metal - Lime, etc.
• Truck and loader hire

Pirongia Road, RD6
Te Awamutu
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C A R T A G E  C O N T R A C T O R

Phone 871 4366 • Fax 871 5401
Mobile 0274 78 78 30

223TC033-05

LILLY
Lilly is a 4 month old, b/white female bull terrier X.
She is a happy friendly little soul. She will be a medi-
um size dog, her new owner will need a fully fenced
property and she would like to go to dog obedience
training. If you know you can give her a good home
phone 021 463 543.

V.E. VETERINARY
SERVICES LTD

OPENING HOURS: Sunday 12pm-3pm and other days by appointment
For appointments call 021 463 543.

Closed public holidays.

SPCA Animal Shelter

Lots of kittens and older
cats needing good homes,

plus many other dogs.

Ad kindly sponsored by...

TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu  SPCA CARE shelter:
229 Bruce Berquist Drive, TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu  

PPhh  887711  55222222  oorr  002211  446633  554433  
ffoorr  mmoorree  ddeettaaiillss..  

EEmmaaiill  ssppccaa@@tteeaawwaammuuttuu..nneett

www.teawamutumitsubishi.co.nz

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY - Phone 871 5048
Corner Churchill & Mahoe Streets

223TC028-05

TE AWAMUTU MITSUBISHI LTD

The Great Mitsubishi RunoutNEVER SEEN BEFORE - NEVER SEEN AGAIN

RUNOUT DIAMANTE ES
Spacious cabin - electric windows and mirrors - cruise
control - Tiptronic auto - 3.5 litre with immobiliser -

front and side air bags - side impact beams - 4 wheel
disc anti lock brakes - 6 speaker audio

$29,995

RUNOUT GALANT GLS
Climate air conditioning - electric windows and mirrors
- dual air bags - 2.0 engine - fog lamps - ABS brakes -

Tiptronic auto - Side impact beams - 15” alloys -
spoiler - fold down rear seats

$25,995
+ ON ROAD + ON ROAD

David Seager shot an out-
standing par equalling round 
of 72 in the opening round of 
strokeplay championships at 
Pirongia Golf Club.

Seager leads by fi ve shots 
from Tyne Watts, with a further 
fi ve shots back to Matt Veen and 
Philip Eyre on 80.

The intermediate division is 
headed by Gus MacIntyre.

He holds a four shot cushion 
over his nearest rival Eddie 
Hughes after shooting 81 gross.

John McCormick and Kevin 
Appleby shot 87.

Ernie Mitchell is a runaway 
12 shot Junior B leader after 
shooting 90 for 43 stableford. 
He took out the Devoy Signs 
sponsored scramble for the day.

Senior stableford scramble: D Seager, 

G MacIntyre 41, P Eyre 38, M Barclay, 
K Appelby, P Pitcon 37, C Campbell, S 
Mills, T Watts, E Hughes 36.

Juniors: E Mitchell, 43, P Davie 41, R 
Scown, A Mitchell 40, M Smith, S Rans-
ley 39, D Watts, R Bailey 35.

Twos: P Pitcon, G MacIntyre, D Seag-
er, R Scown. Longest putt: B Ryburn. 
Nearest pin: S Mills.  

★ ★ ★ ★

Jillian Reakes and Patty Mac-
Intyre were in the limelight on 
ladies’ day at Pirongia.

Reakes won the Ngutunui 
Cup with a score of 2-up on par.

MacIntyre annexed the R. 
Maughan Tray with a score of 
7-up.

Stableford scramble on par fours, divi-
sion 1: E Ryburn 17, S Grey, B Staples 
16. Division 2: J Webber 19, P MacIn-
tyre, S Egglestone 14.

Century 21 longest putt: M Pengelly.

Seager on song Quarrie back in 
thick of action

Former Waikato rugby rep-
resentative Link Quarrie re-
turned to the winner’s circle at 
Stewart Alexander Golf Club.

Quarrie and Thomas Herbert 
jointly won Sunday’s stableford 
scramble, sponsored by Bowers 
Concrete.

The pair were both in out-
standing touch, shooting rounds 
yielding 43 stableford.

Other players to feature were 
Keith Mitchell with 42 points, 
B. Russ, D Heta 41, L Douglas, 
G Cox 39, J Tapu, P Way 37, M 
Brown 36. Twos: G. Cox (2).

The scramble was run in con-
junction with the Eagles Caltex 
competition.

An additional fee of $2 to 
enter the scramble went to the 
Eagles fundraiser day.

TE AWAMUTU’S Andrew Ryan and a Rotorua City 
defender battle for possession in Saturday’s 
Federation Cup 2-all soccer draw.       2230518AD

Biddles to 
start for 
Waikato

Te Awamutu Sports’ prop Sam Biddles will 
make his NPC rugby debut for Waikato against 
Taranaki.

The former Canterbury B and Development 
team representative has been named in the 
Mooloo starting line-up for tomorrow night’s 
clash at Waikato Stadium.

Fellow Te Awamutu Sports’ prop Nathan White 
is in the reserves. He could consider himself 
unlucky not to make the starting line-up but is 
bound to make an impact when introduced to the 
fray at same stage during the match.

Biddles and White have impressed coach War-
ren Gatland in warm-up games against North-
land and North Harbour

Te Awamutu Sports’ Steven Bates will captain 
Waikato from number-eight this season.

He takes over the skipper role from the injured 
Jono Gibbes, who captains both the Chiefs and 
New Zealand Maori.

Tough tussle
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Rugby reps after Peace Cup
By Colin Thorsen

Te Awamutu Rugby Sub 
Union president Noldy Rust is 
confi dent the Peace Cup team 
of 2005 can go one better than 
fi nishing runners-up to Eastern 
Bay of Plenty last year.

“We’ve got tremendous depth 
of talent within the sub-union 
at present,” says Rust.

“Despite having over 20 play-
ers unavailable due to Waikato 
representative committments, 
we’ve still been able fi eld a 
quality team.”

The side to play 2003 Cup 
holders Hamilton in the open-
ing round at Albert Park on 
Saturday is to be captained by 
Kerry Eynon.

The Te Awamutu Sports mid-
fi eld back has a wealth of expe-
rience, having played 97 games 
for Taranaki’s NPC team, a sea-
son for Manawatu in 2001, and 
captained Waikato Bs in 1998.

He also had a stint playing 
and coaching in Italy.

Other team members who 
have made their mark at pro-
vincial or higher level include 
Te Awamutu Sports’ lock Daniel 
Guijer and Pirongia winger Jor-
dan Craig.

Guijer went on the New Zea-
land Youth Tour of the UK and 
Canada in 2003 and Jordan in 
2004.

Otorohanga fi rst fi ve Nathan 
Pye has played NPC for King 
Country.

Te Awamutu Sports’ backs 
Ray Stowe and Anthony Crow-
ley are former Waikato B reps, 
while prop Kieren Ramage and 
loose forward Harley Murray 
have played for Waikato Colts.

Promising young Otorohanga 
front rower Justin Aikman 
made Waikato U19 two seasons 
ago.

Coach of the Dominator 

Garage Doors sponsored Te 
Awamutu Peace Cup team, 
David Fox is expecting a fi red-
up Hamilton side to take on his 
troops.

Hamilton are coached by ex 
Bay of Plenty hooker Graeme 
Crossman, who played 19 
matches for the All Blacks from 
1974-76.

“He coached King Country 
last year and will have a point 
to prove.”

Te Awamutu team for the 2pm 
kickoff:

Forwards: Mark Fagan (O), Justin 
Aikman (O), Adrian Tucker (TA), Paul 
Faa’po (TA), Kieren Ramage (TA), 
Heath Barclay (TA), Daniel Guijer (TA), 
Lucas Quin (O), Harley Murray (TA), 
Brett Robb (TA), Ryan Bardsley (Pir), 
Matt Irangi (O). Backs: Johnny Bird 
(TA), Mataetu Atutahi (TA), Nathan Pye 
(O), Kerry Eynon (TA), Ray Stowe (TA), 
Anthony Crowley (TA), Todd Arnold (O), 
Jordan Craig (Pir), Dion Pryor (Marist), 
Aaron van der Poel (Pir).

Coach: David Fox; assistant coach: 
Ken Edge; manager: Phillip Hobbs.

1st XV make fi nal

TRY SCORER Taina Heke takes the attack to Fraser 
High in Saturday’s semi-final.                             2230517AD

Te Awamutu College 1st XV rugby 
team qualifi ed for the Waikato secondary 
schools’ division two fi nal with a 23-12 win 
over Fraser High.

They had to do it the hard way on Satur-
day, clawing their way back after conced-
ing a converted try in the seventh minute.

Captain Josh Paerata and senior team 
members soon had the side focussing on 
their game plan.

The forwards had the better of the op-
posing pack in general play, while gaining 
parity at lineouts and scrums.

Outstanding defence by Te Awamutu 
resulted in many turnovers, presenting 
go-forward ball for the slick backline to 
operate.

Tries were scored by winger Ryan 
Taylor, fullback Taina Heke and centre 
Shanon Heke. Taina Heke landed two 
penalties and a conversion.

Te Awamutu are away to Church Col-
lege for Saturday’s fi nal starting at 11am. 
These two teams drew 11-all when they  
met a fortnight ago at Church College.
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Maurice Hall Motors
LMVD

LYON STREET, KIHIKIHI ROAD. PH 871 8881

SPECIALSPECIAL$$33550000$$33550000
AAuuttoo,,  pp//sstteeeerr,,  aaiirr
ccoonndd,,  ccrruuiissee  ccoonnttrrooll,,
rraaddiioo,,  ttoowwbbaarr,,  aallllooyy
wwhheeeellss
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92 Ford Fairmont
Ghia
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Peter Glidden Honda
l.m.v.d.  m.v.d.i.

VVaauugghhaann  aa//hh  0077  888899  44998866,,  mmoobb  002211  772200  112222
SShhaannee  aa//hh  0077  887700  22447744,,  mmoobb  002211  774400  889900
PPeetteerr  aa//hh  0077  887700  11110000,,  mmoobb  002211  446666  332277

462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.

Phone 871 7317

Only while stocks last
*Offer only applies to CRF70F, CRF80F, CRF100F 2005 models

hondas@xtra.co.nz

ASB TE AWAMUTU SPORTS

Peace Cup
This Saturday Albert Park

Te Awamutu vs Hamilton, No.1, 2pm
Waikato Div II Competition

Osbornes Transport Stags vs Huntly, No.2, 2.30pm
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Waikato Rugby Leauge
Reserve Grade Championship playoffs

Civic Video TAS Firehawks vs Ham City Tigers
Resthills Park, 1pm this Saturday

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

COMING EVENTS..
Senior Rugby Prizegiving, Friday 19, 7pm

Junior Rugby Prizegiving, Tuesday 23, 6.30pm
Junior Prizegiving (Hamilton Grades), Tuesday 30, 6.30pm

Netball Prizegiving, Friday, September 2
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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What’s OnWhat’s On

THANK OUR SPONSORS: INGHAM HONDA, SUPER LIQUOR, MAGILLS MEATS, ARNEL KAY JOINERY
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223TC020-05

LOWEST PRICES
GUARANTEED
CURTAINS • BLINDS

Select from the vast range of
local and imported 

curtain fabrics in
our Mobile
Showroom

•Free measure and quote
•Trained professional Consultants

•Appointment to suit  •Quality guaranteed
SPECIAL COMMERCIAL RATES

SSppeecciiaall  ddiissccoouunnttss  ffoorr  VVIIPP  ccuussttoommeerrss
Our consultant now services Te Awamutu on a

Tuesday each week

FOR AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE PHONE
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SHANE ARDERN
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MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Taranaki King Country Electorate 

EEmmaaiill::  SShhaannee..AArrddeerrnn@@cclleeaarr..nneett..nnzz

Electorate Office
201 Rora Street, Te Kuiti

Phone: (07) 878 8855
Fax: (07) 878 8022

Monthly constituents 
Clinic (2nd Wed) at CAB 

with Electorate Agent 
Helen McLeod

Main South Road, Te Awamutu.   Phone (07) 871 307922
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A suspension system has several
functions to keep vehicle occupants
safe and comfortable. It:

● Supports the weight of 
the vehicle

● Keeps the tyres in firm 
contact with the road 
surface

● Allows cornering 
without excessive body 
roll 

● Provides a smooth ride
● Allows the wheels to turn 

for steering 
Independent suspension systems

allow one wheel to move up and
down with minimum effect on the
other wheels. This is pretty standard
on most modern cars. Each wheel is
attached to its own suspension unit
and has no direct connection to the
other wheels. 

Non-independent systems mean
that both the right and left wheel are
attached to a fixed axle, so an impact

by one wheel (a
pothole?) has direct
effect on the other
wheel.

Springs can be coil
(spring steel wound
into a spiral), leaf
(strips of steel bolted together), or air
( a two-ply rubber cylinder filled with
air).

Shock absorbers limit spring
oscillations to smooth a cars ride.
Without them, a car would continue
to bump up and down after hitting a
pothole causing a dangerous
situation. Most are filled with oil, but
some with air, or a gas/oil mix. When
the shock absorber is compressed,
the oil causes resistance to the
movement causing dampening. The
gas oil mix operates in the same way,
but gas reduces the bubbling effect
of the oil.

It is necessary to keep shock
absorbers and suspension systems in
good condition.

Suspension Systems
Reduce The Shocks

Graeme Gulliver
Service Manager

Pirongia Meateaters are understandably de-
lighted to have recorded their fi rst win of the pre-
mier netball championship round.

With their most accurate shooting display of the 
year, Pirongia Meateaters hit their straps in the 
fi rst quarter to lead Cogs Manz by six goals at Te 
Awamutu Events Centre on Thursday night.

Diane Cox reports that Cogs Manz took longer to 
settle but were still in the game at halftime trail-
ing by seven goals. 

The third quarter belonged to Cogs Manz, closing 
the gap to within one goal.

Tireless defensive work by Pirongia Meateaters 
Angela Shaw and Vinnie Paku kept their side on 
target to take the win 43-40.

Bailey Ingham Wanderers never looked like re-
linquishing their lead to TAS Ecolab in the other 
early game of the night.

The fi rst quarter went virtually goal for goal 
before Bailey Ingham Wanderers applied the pres-
sure in the second quarter to leap out to a 10 goal 
lead.

They maintained this margin to the fi nal whistle, 
gaining maximum points from their  51-41 win.

Kawau Tigers found the younger College Open A 
team a handful. The students dominated through-
out to win 59-38. 

A six goal lead at the fi rst break quickly blew out 
to a 13 goal lead by halftime.

Kawau Tigers found themselves playing catch up 

netball for the rest of the game.
In the other top four match up of the night, 

Marist Weka played intelligent netball to out play 
second seeds Cogs 1 58-48. 

Starting well proved the key, with Marist Weka 
going to the fi rst break eight goals in front.  

Cogs 1 had diffi culty getting the ball through the 
mid-court, allowing Marist Weka to score off the 
many turnovers.  

The outstanding defence of Sommer Gisborne at 
GD also proved unsettling.

The 10 goal winning margin saw Marist Weka 
take maximum points from the game.

Games tonight will see the top seeds College 
Open A and second seeds Cogs 1 on court at 6.30, 
along with TAS Ecloab and Pirongia Meateaters. 
Bailey Ingham Wanderers face Cogs Manz at 8.15 
along with Kawau Tigers and Marist Weka.  

Semi-fi nal games will be played on Thursday 
night, August 18. 

Saving best to last

MONSTORED: Te Awamutu College Open A’s 
Vanessa Chatfield wins a 50/50 ball for her 
team against Matamata during the Waikato 
secondary schools’ netball championships in 
Hamilton on Sunday.                              2230520AD
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We deliver on Price
We deliver on Service

WE DELIVER!

ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST, CASH SALE, EX YARD

Phone: (07) 870 5158   Fax: (07) 870 5159   
Mobile: (025) 602 0298, Ohaupo Road 

Te Awamutu (next to Russ Water Services)

★ Posts ★ Hardware ★ Electric Fencing ★
★ Timber ★ Gates ★ Wire ★ Poles ★

Unbeatable DealsUnbeatable Deals

BARGAIN TIMBER 
& FENCING SUPPLIES

195TC005-05

-  Your Local Timber Yard  -

115500xx5500  TT..GG..VV  HH44115500xx5500  TT..GG..VV  HH44

@@@@ $3.75 per m

220000xx5500  TT..GG..VV  HH44220000xx5500  TT..GG..VV  HH44

@@@@ $4.95 per m

RRRREEEETTTTAAAAIIIINNNNIIIINNNNGGGG WWWWAAAALLLLLLLL TTTTIIIIMMMMBBBBEEEERRRR

FF AA RR MM   MM AA CC HH II NN EE RR YY   CC EE NN TT RR EE

859 OHAUPO ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
TELEPHONE: 07 872 0232 or 871 8195

Haydn Megaffin 
0274 428 056

Ken Seabright 
0274 437 729

Craig Berkers 
0274 931 209 

www.norwood.co.nz/teawamutu
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Soccer Xl runners-up
Te Awamutu hammered away 

at Rotorua City’s goal but had 
to be content with a 2-all draw 
in their vital soccer clash at the 
Stadium last Saturday.

Victory would have given Te 
Awamutu a chance of fi nishing 
top of the league, but they will 
have to be content with the run-
ners-up spot.

Considering the calibre of 
teams in the league it is not a 
bad result all the same, and  a 
vast improvement on last sea-
son.

Rotorua opened the scoring 
midway through the fi rst half 
with a well-timed shot from 25 
metres.

Te Awamutu equalised a  
short time later, when a cross 
from Andrew Ryan found Math-
ew Miller in the centre and he 
headed the ball into the back of 
the net.

Rotorua went back in front 
shortly after half-time.

The visitors’ winger made a 
run down the left hand touch-
line then put a cross over the 
Te Awamutu defence to fi nd 
the Rotorua striker unmarked 
on the right-hand post and he 
coolly headed the ball into the 
net.

Te Awamutu were desperate 
to reply and 20 minutes later 
their efforts were rewarded.

Carl Miezenbeek unleashed a 
powerful shot on goal which the 
keeper did not even see.

Te Awamutu had their chanc-
es to claim outright victory 
when they camped inside Ro-
torua territory for the fi nal 15 
minutes of the game, but stern 
defence kept them at bay.

Player of the day for Te 
Awamutu was Tim Ball.

Other players to shine includ-
ed Nick Sicklemore in defence 
and James Falconer in midfi eld. 

Te Awamutu reserve team 
travelled to Waihi to take on 
Waihi and recorded a 1-0 win, 
with a penalty by Billy Carter.

Te Awamutu third team 
played at home in the early 
game at the Stadium against 
Unicol.

Te Awamutu overhwelmed 
Unicol 8-0, including a hat-trick  
by Steve West.

Te Awamutu Women’s team 
defeated arch rivals Hamilton 
Wanderers 2-0 in Waikato fi rst 
division on Sunday.

Rachel Westend registered a 
brace of goals.

She was player of the day with 
goal-keeper Alanah Growe.

It was payback time for Te 
Awamutu, who had been beaten 
3-0 and 2-0 by Wanderers ear-
lier in the season.

The much improved Women’s 
Reserve team needed to bounce 
back after their 5-0 loss the 
previous weekend, which they 
did in style with an 8-0 win over 
SURF.

Chris Kraayvanger scored-
four goals, with Colette Wither, 
Di Shute, Yvette Stevens and 
Sarah Corney also making it 
onto the scoresheet.

HAMON MACKAY heads the ball in Te Awamutu’s clash with 
Rotorua City.                                                                       2230521AD
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Formal NoticesFormal Notices

FORMAL NOTICES

– Office, Chapel and Reception Lounge –
For compassionate and caring service call 

David and Helen Houppermans
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft

Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

PHONE (07) 871 5131 ALL HOURS

AAlleexxaannddrraa  HHoouussee

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Te Awamutu Funeral Services
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DEATH NOTICES
STROHMENGER -   
     Margaret Joyce

On August 10, died
peacefully in her
sleep, in her 75th
year. Much loved
mother of Anne and
Kevin, Carl and
Tania, Tony and Col-
leen and Kathy and
Charlie. Respected
life-time friend of
Bob. Treasured nana
of Gary, Kellie, Nick,
Beau, Larissa, Bren-
tin and Adam. Loved
great-gran of Tiela. A
service will be held at
St Patrick’s Church,
Te Awamutu, Satur-
day August 13, 2005
at 10.30am, to be fol-
lowed by burial at Te
Awamutu Cemetery.
All communications to
P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu. Te Awa-
mutu Funeral Ser-
vices Ltd. 

WORTH - Mervyn.
Passed away peace-
fully at Te Ata Rest
Home, Te Awamutu,
on August 8, 2005 in
his 84th year. Loved
husband of the late
Joyce. Loved father
and father-in-law of
Sandra (deceased),
Linda (deceased) and
Brian Hamana. Loved
Grandfather to Anita,
Simone, Candida,
Bobbi, Shannon and
great-grandfather of
Crystal, Summer,
Keely and Quintin. 

IN MEMORIAM
LAW - Michael. Seven

years gone but not
forgotten. Your name
still comes up and we
still laugh about the
things you did as
though it was yester-
day, always in our
thoughts. Love An-
drew, Nicole, Janine
and all your family
and friends. 

TURNER - Frank
Ellery. Passed away
one year ago today,
August 11, 2004.
Sadly missed and re-
membered with love.
Nola. 

BEREAVEMENTS

PANAPA - Rewi S. E
nga maunga whaka-
ruruhau, e nga koawa
whakatere taniwha,
tena koutou. Nei noa
te reo whakamihi e
rere ana ki nga topito
huhua o te motu.
Koutou e te tini
ngerongero, koutou e
nga pa whakawairua
I kawea mai te taonga
nui ko te aroha, tena
ra koutou. It is with
very sincere and
heartfelt appreciation
that I extend to Te
Awamutu and Dis-
trict my aroha for
your overwhelming
expressions of sympa-
thy at the loss of my
best friend and hus-
band, father and
grandfather. Grieving
is the process of
learning to live your
life without someone
you care so much
about. It is a life long
journey and I and my
family are so deeply
touched by your car-
ing and support and
demonstration of
genuine love. - Marie.
He mihi mutunga
kore e kore e taea e
matou te whakaatu
atu. “Kia hora te mar-
ino, kia papa
pounamu te moana,
kia tere te karohirohi”
Na aunty Ma me Te
Whanau Panapa. 

WILSON - Kevin
John. The family of a
very special husband,
father and grandfa-
ther wish to sincerely
thank everyone for
their kind thoughts,
cards, telephone calls,
flowers and cancer so-
ciety donations. To all
Kevin’s friends;
please accept this as a
personal acknowl-
edgement of our
heartfelt thanks and
appreciation. Kevin
will never be forgot-
ten, our memories
will be with us for-
ever.  

      
BBIIBBLLEE  CCHHAAPPEELL  

 Lifeworks Lifeworks Lifeworks Lifeworks ----    Issues we face dailyIssues we face dailyIssues we face dailyIssues we face daily      
This week’s topic:  

“Who’s influencing whom?”      
SSttaarrttss  1100..0000aamm    

CCrrèècchhee  aanndd  cchhiillddrreenn’’ss  cchhuurrcchh  aavvaaiillaabbllee                
        “If you get to thinkin’ you’re  

                              a person of influence, try  
                               orderin’ somebody else’s  

                                dog around.’ - Will Rogers  
Often influence doesn’t work  

quite the way we expect ...     
aallssoo  NNIITTEE  CCHHUURRCCHH  
77..0000PPMM  --  88..1155PPMM  

  
CChhaappeell  DDrriivvee  --  FFoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  pphhoonnee  

BBrriiaann  887700  22228877  --  OOffffiiccee  887711  88666677   

 
 
  
                             This Sunday 

               

                 10.00am � 2.00pm � 7.00pm 

 
                 at Scout Hall ~ Scout Lane  

Enquiries: 870-2225, Email: ta.revival@xtra.co.nz 
 

Your New Testament Church in the heart of the Waikato 

CHURCH NOTICES

THE CHURCH @ TE AWAMUTU 

 

Cnr Racecourse and Ohaupo Roads - 871-3888 

Three churches - two services - one location   
SATURDAYS - 7pm / SUNDAYS - 10am 

 

THE ZONE (for Kids) ~ Sundays 10am  
Dawn Raine - (021) 148-2224  

TRIBAL YOUTH - Fridays 7.30pm 
Anthony Campbell - (021) 048-3961  

ROSETOWN COUNSELLING CENTRE ~ 871-3977 

CHURCH NOTICES
 

KIHIKIHI  
AAnngglliiccaann  PPaarriisshh  

ooff  OOrraakkaauu  
Sunday August 14     

9.30am ~  Christ 
Church, Kihikihi 

 

AALLLL  WWEELLCCOOMMEE    
Enquiries: 871-6130 

CHURCH NOTICES

KKKKKKKKIIIIIIIIHHHHHHHHIIIIIIIIKKKKKKKKIIIIIIIIHHHHHHHHIIIIIIII        
PPPPPPPPRRRRRRRREEEEEEEESSSSSSSSBBBBBBBBYYYYYYYYTTTTTTTTEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIAAAAAAAANNNNNNNN        

CCCCCCCCHHHHHHHHUUUUUUUURRRRRRRRCCCCCCCCHHHHHHHH        
Sunday, August 14  

9.30am:9.30am:9.30am:9.30am:    
Family Service            

Everyone welcome 
Enquiries 872-2898 

MMEETTHHOODDIISSTT 

CCHHUURRCCHH   
  SUNDAY  
 August 14   
Parish Worship

at Te Awat Te Awat Te Awat Te Awaaaamutumutumutumutu     
9.20am: 

Prayer and Praise  
10.30am: Worship   

AA LL LL   WW EE LL CC OO MM EE   
Enquiries 871-5376 
REV MAUREEN CALMAN 

St John’s St John’s St John’s St John’s     
Anglican Anglican Anglican Anglican 
ChurchChurchChurchChurch 

Arawata St, Te Awamutu  
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 

Join our services at:

8.00am & 10.00am 
St John’s Church  

Special Guest at 10am 
Solomon Carter - Uganda  
9.30am St Saviour’s 

Church, Pirongia  
EVERY THURSDAY:EVERY THURSDAY:EVERY THURSDAY:EVERY THURSDAY:    

10.30am: Eucharist 
at St John’s Church  

~ Al l  Welcome ~  
Enquiries phone: 
George 871-9738 

CHURCH NOTICES

Te Awamutu 
CHRISTIAN  

SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCH  

Red Cross Hall  
11.00am ~ Sunday

August 14 & 28  
All welcome  
Enquiries: 

Phone 871-4096 

Te Awamutu 
PRESBYTERIAN 

PARISH 

Sunday, August 14  
SSTT  AANNDDRREEWWSS   

9.00am Service  
10.15am  

Family Service  
“40 Days of Community” 

continues ... 
“We are family”  

Better together (Part 2) 
- Reaching out together  

Morning Tea  
Kids for Christ at the 

10.15am Service  
Fellowship and lunch in 
the hall - all welcome.  

TTEE  PPAAHHUU   
10.00am Theme: 

“A blessing in Unity”    
For more information 

see our website: 
www.teawamutu.net/standrews  
Everyone welcome 

~ DO JOIN US ~ 
Enquiries to 871-6609 

PERSONAL
 

TTTTTTTTHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNKKKKKKKK        YYYYYYYYOOOOOOOOUUUUUUUU                                 
Paula would like to thank all her  clients for their 
friendship and support over the last 11 years  
she has been hairdressing in Te Awamutu. There are 
too many of you to thank personally so  
please accept this as a personal acknowledgement.  

Regards, Paula WilsonRegards, Paula WilsonRegards, Paula WilsonRegards, Paula Wilson     

PERSONAL

FOR property convey-
ancing matters call
870-4991, James Par-
lane Solicitor. 

HEALTH AND
BEAUTY

BIKINI Season is
coming, will you be
ready ? Lose weight
now. Phone Suzie
083-275-579. 

HERNIA 

VEINS 

CARPAL
Haemorrohoid  

Surgery 

� Competitive prices 
� Medical Flexi Plans 

 

Central Theatre  

0800-678-466 

 
DO YOU WANT SPECIFIC HELP WITH:  

Arthritis ~ Asthma ~ High Blood Pressure ~ Anxiety 
High Cholesterol ~  Chronic Fatigue ~ Allergies ~ PMS 

Weight loss~  Depression~ Stress and more   
Phone Maria Beckers on 870Phone Maria Beckers on 870Phone Maria Beckers on 870Phone Maria Beckers on 870----2595259525952595    

DipHerbMed, NZRK, Medical Herbalist 
Kinesiologist, Natural Medicine Practitioner  

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
XXXX No more waxing   XXXX No more shaving 

 
SAFE - QUICK - EASY - GENTLE 

 
ENQUIRIES TO: Te Awamutu Pharmacy - 871-5717

FINANCIAL

TUITION

 

DEFENSIVE 
DRIVING 
COURSES  

Phone now 
Gary Gwynne 
07 827-4443 

FRENCH tuition. 26
year old French man,
give private tuition.
$30/hour. All levels
welcome. Call Raph-
ael on (021) 145-9895.

FINANCIAL

16
7T

C
21

1-
05

074TC211/05

NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(021) 951-170. 

VVEEHHIICCLLEE  FFIINNAANNCCEE  
�No Deposit Finance 
�Learner License 
�Same Day Approval 
�Bad Credit - No credit  
Vehicles from $3000  
Ph: 0800 16 90 90 

                 Watson Haworth  
                  Motors Finance 

FOR LEASE

SHOP PREMISES  
TO LEASE 

� Central location 
� Excellent foot traffic 
� Reasonable rent  
Phone (021) 154-1937 

WANTED TO RENT

 

 

URGENTURGENTURGENTURGENT    
Three + bedroom  
house by family of  
four. Prefer rural.  
Please phone:  
(021) 143-1808 

HOLIDAY ACCOM.
WANTED

BATCH at Kawhia,
during xmas period.
Prefer Karewa area.
Must be fenced.
Phone 871-9970. 

TO LET
 

A1 
SELF STORAGE 
New facility, many sizes,  

good rates, security 
and 7 day access.  

Phone 871-6164  
or (0274) 783 085 

 

 

Are you looking  
for Property 

Management?     
WWEE  AARREE    

PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL,,  
QQUUAALLIIFFIIEEDD  AANNDD  

OOFFFFEERR  TTOOPP    
SSEERRVVIICCEE..     

Ph 871-5044 
 

 
Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ 
“Nobody does it better” 

FLATMATE wanted,
$75 p/w plus ex-
penses. Phone (027)
424-4624. 

TWO bedroom cottage,
walking distance to
town, $140 p/w. Apply
in writing to PO Box
1, Te Awamutu. 

TO LET

LANDLORDS 
Wishing your property 
to be managed by a  

recognised professional? 
 

TENANTS  

Needing help finding 
accommodation which 

suits your needs?   
Contact Francene  

on 871-7146, 
 Mobile  

(027) 289-3952  
871-6287 a/h 

Waipa Property 
Link Ltd. MREINZ 

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND 

STORAGE  
� Lock up storage 
� Yard storage  
For enquiries phone 

871-2171 or 
(0274) 407-101 

Jesus said, “Give 
your entire attention 
to what God is doing 
right now, don’t get 
worked up about 
what may or may not 
happen tomorrow” 
Matthew 6:33 

WWEE  AALLWWAAYYSS
WWEELLCCOOMMEE......

LLeetttteerrss  ttoo  tthhee  EEddiittoorr
WWeeddddiinngg  PPhhoottooss
SSppoorrttss  RReeppoorrttss

CCoommiinngg  EEvveennttss  eettcc..
Phone

871-5151

c
la

s
s
0
0
2

TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu
CCoouurriieerr

Phone 871 5151
336 Alexandra St

Te Awamutu
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MEETINGS

 
 
 
 

TE AWAMUTU 
ROWING CLUB  
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING  
To be held in the  

Churchill Bar,  
Commercial Hotel  
on August 15 at 

7.00pm  
A social ½ hour will 

precede meeting  
All Welcome 

TE AWAMUTU TE AWAMUTU TE AWAMUTU TE AWAMUTU     
TENNIS CLUB INC.TENNIS CLUB INC.TENNIS CLUB INC.TENNIS CLUB INC.  
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING  
Wednesday August 24, 

2005 at 6.30pm  
Te Awamutu Tennis  

Clubrooms, Teasdale St  
All members welcome 

PUBLIC NOTICES

VEHICLES FOR SALE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 

Te Awamutu Community Public Relations 
Org. Inc. 

 

Burchell Pavilion & Meeting Room 
Visitor Information Centre - Gorst Avenue 

 

Thursday, August 18, 7.00pm 
 

Guest Speaker: Jim Mylchreest 
Maungatautari Ecological Island Trust 

“Share the dream!” 

 

                                ALL WELCOME 
 

MEETINGS

OHAUPO RUGBY CLUB  
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING  

To be held in the Ohaupo Rugby Clubrooms, Forkert 
Rd, on Tuesday August 23 at 7.30pm. Discussion and 
approval will be sought for changes to the  
constitution of Ohaupo RFC to allow the  
amalgamation of Ohaupo Netball and Ohaupo RFC 
to become Ohaupo Rugby and Sports Club.  

All interested persons are invited to attend.  
Campbell Thomas, Treasurer, Ohaupo RFC 

 
                       HEALING & RAPE 
                CRISIS CENTRE 
 

PROVIDES FREE   
For survivors of sexual abuse and their 

friends, families and community    
� Counselling  � Support group 
� Advocacy  � Art therapy group 

� Prevention and awareness programmes 
 

91 Albert Park Drive ~ phone anytime 871-8132  
 
Sponsored by New Zealand Community Trust 

PUBLIC NOTICES

AAAAAAAA        BBBBBBBBIIIIIIIIGGGGGGGG        TTTTTTTTHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNKKKKKKKK        YYYYYYYYOOOOOOOOUUUUUUUU         
I Lani Huriwhenua Roberts, wish to thank all the 
players who trudged through the pouring rain 
during the golf tournament.  
To the sponsors from Auckland, Hamilton and Te 
Awamutu without your generous sponsorship 
this tournament would not have been a great 
success.  

Nõ reira 
Tènã Koutou Tenã Kõutou Kãtoa. 

Lani 

                                 FREE SPINE CHECKSFREE SPINE CHECKSFREE SPINE CHECKSFREE SPINE CHECKS     
                              TE AWAMUTU FAMILY  

                             CHIROPRACTIC  
                         Dr Louise Farrelly 

                                       B. Sc. B. Sc (Chiro) MNZCA  
44 Albert Park Drive

Te Awamutu
Phone: 870-6673

Fax: 870-6674
Email: tachiro@xtra.co.nz

PUBLIC NOTICES

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS  

If you want to 
drink, that’s your 

business  
IF YOU WANT TO 

STOP, THAT’S OURS 
Phone 871-4072 

or 870-3463 
PO Box 194 

Te Awamutu 

 
 
 
  

“Dominator Garage Doors” 
T.A ST.A ST.A ST.A SUB UB UB UB UUUUNIONNIONNIONNION    

SSSSENIOR ENIOR ENIOR ENIOR TTTTEAMEAMEAMEAM 
vs 

HAMILTONHAMILTONHAMILTONHAMILTON  
Albert Park 

2.00pm kick-off  
SSSSSSSSaaaaaaaattttttttuuuuuuuurrrrrrrrddddddddaaaaaaaayyyyyyyy                

AAAAAAAAuuuuuuuugggggggguuuuuuuusssssssstttttttt        1111111133333333        

PUBLIC NOTICES

DUTY CHEMIST 
MARSHALLS 
PHARMACY   

SATURDAY 
August 13, 2005 

9.00am to 1.00pm   
SUNDAY  

August 14, 2005 
10.30am to 12.30pm 

JJUUMMBBLLEE 

SSAALLEE 

 
Presbyterian Church 

80 Mutu Street  
� � � ������ � �  
Saturday, August 13  
8.30am to 11.00am

PUBLIC NOTICES

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

Council Carpark   
Saturday, August 13
Phone Phyllis 871-4811   

  
TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu    
CCoonnttiinnuuiinngg    
EEdduuccaattiioonn    

GGrroouupp 
 
         

Prof. Dan Zirker 
Waikato University 

 
 

Brazil  
Wednesday, August 17 

at 9.30am  
Waipa Workingmens Club

Albert Park Drive 
 
 $2 ~ ALL WELCOME

TTTTTTTTEEEEEEEE        AAAAAAAAWWWWWWWWAAAAAAAAMMMMMMMMUUUUUUUUTTTTTTTTUUUUUUUU                
SSSSSSSSEEEEEEEEIIIIIIIIDDDDDDDDOOOOOOOO        KKKKKKKKAAAAAAAARRRRRRRRAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTEEEEEEEE  

25th Anniversary Dinner 
August 20, 2005 at  

7.00pm at Master House 
Restaurant, Hamilton  

Former club members welcome  
RSVP for catering to: 
Michael on 871-3248  

by August 16, 2005 

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

AIR FILLS
ON site filling. Spence

Marine phone 871-
7711. 

TOWBARS Stuart
Law Ltd, Phone 871-
6426. 

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN from home,
flexible hours, full
training and support.
Earn up to $7500 per
month. Call 083-275-
578.www.aimforthesky.com

CARAVANS &
TRAILERS

CARAVANS wanted,
10 - 30 ft, any condi-
tion, anywhere, will
travel. Up to $10,000.
Phone Steve (027)
622-0011. 

TO LET
SELF Storage, Te

Awamutu, from
$17p/w, 24 hour ac-
cess security patrols.
Phone (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749. 

THREE bedroom,
fenced section, Te
Rahu road. Available
early September.
$240 p/w. Phone (027)
575 9762. 

TWO bedroom unit,
Williams Street, long
term tenants with
refs required. $175
p/w, includes lawns.
N/S, newly painted.
Phone 871-9970. 

PLANTS FOR
SALE

New Season 

RROOSSEESS  
              
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 4400  vvaarriieettiieess  
                    TToopp  QQuuaalliittyy 

 

  

aatt  MMaassoonnss    

GGaarrddeenn  CCeennttrree  
OOhhaauuppoo  RRdd,,  TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu  

PPhhoonnee  887711--66220088 

FOR SALE

BMX racing bike.
Mongoose. “Eric Rupe
Edition”. $150. Phone
871-3061. 

CAKE tins for hire,
boards and paper for
sale, Renshaws
Butchery. Phone 871-
6470. 

FIREWOOD, 5m³
$160, 10m³, $290.
Phone (07) 878-5242
or (021) 617-349. 

FRIDGE - freezers, all
sizes and prices.
Phone 871-5623 Sec-
ond Hand Market.

FRIDGIDAIRE bench
high fridge, good con-
dition, butter warmer
- $75. Car fridge, new
- $50. Phone 870-
3337. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

G~Net Cafe, Bank St   
 - Saturday Specials -   

Coffee & Cake : $5 
Internet $5 per hour  
Open 9am to 1pm 

HAY $6.50 per bale, Te
Kowhai area. Phone
(07) 829-7831. 

HAY, conventional,
shed stored bales, this
seasons, $5.50 each,
approx 1000. Phone
Neville 872-4788 eve-
nings. 

HEATER, Goldair, 11
fin, as new $50.
Phone (021) 902-084. 

LARGE deep freeze,
fridge-freezer. $350.
Phone 871-6283. 

LARGE rotary clothes-
line, good working or-
der, $70. Phone 870-
3261. 

MANUKA dry fire-
wood. $85m². Phone
870-5210. 

PERIDOTPERIDOTPERIDOTPERIDOT    
August Birthstone  

Rings from $40 
Plus pendants & ear studs     
At Hyams JewellersAt Hyams JewellersAt Hyams JewellersAt Hyams Jewellers    

PIANO, goes OK, $50,
take it away. Phone
(021) 902-084. 

GARAGE SALE
215 Puniu road. Sun-

day August 14. 

235 State Highway 3, 3
kilometres south of
Kihikihi. Main road.
Watch for signs. 

BARGAINS GALORE 
383 Taylor Ave. Satur-

day from 8am. 

GARAGE SALE

MARKET, Cambridge
Lions, “Trash and
Treasure”, Main
Street Cambridge,
Sunday, August 14,
9am to 12.30pm. 

MASONIC LODGE
CORNER of Park

Road and Sloane
Street. Saturday 13,
9am. 

PETS 

CUTE and cuddly nine
week old lab x pup-
pies, black, chocolate,
honey and red. All but
black with green eyes,
brought up with kids.
Gorgeous personali-
ties. Please enquire
872-2779 after
4.00pm. 

FOXY pups, male and
female first vaccina-
tion, $250. Phone 871-
5384. 

WORKING dog pups
for sale, excellent
parents, $80. Phone
872-2678. 

VEHICLE PARTS
FOR SALE

TTOOWWBBAARRSS    
Mufflers 

Roof Racks 
Bull Bars  

Phone: (07) 870-6255
225 Rickit Rd, Te Awamutu 

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

7700ss  8800ss  9900ss  

CCAARR  PPAARRTTSS   
Used car parts, tyres   
181 Bruce Berquist Drive 

Phone 870-2200 

OLD SCHOOLOLD SCHOOLOLD SCHOOLOLD SCHOOL        
Avenger (Chrysler),

1979. Original metal-
lic bronze, mint condi-
tion, NO RUST! 4
door 1600cc manual.
Great runner, WOF
and rego, good tyres,
regularly serviced.
Sony Xplod head deck
and 6 inch speakers
(also extra optional
sub and amp), interior
vinyl re-dyed black.
$1200 ono (without
sub and amp). Genu-
ine sale. Phone
Melinda on 871-5151
or txt (027) 259-4990. 

MITSUBISHI Dia-
mante, 1995, 2.5L,
silver, CD player,
90,000kms, excellent
condition, genuine
reason for sale. $9995
ono. Phone 871-2770. 
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VEHICLES FOR
SALE

Great 
Tyres!
Great 
Prices!

Fitting & Balancing

Kihikihi Road
Te Awamutu

PPhhoonnee  887711  33007799

17
4T

C
20

3-
05

 
 
 
 
 
 

Toyota Cynos 
$4995 + ORC 

      - 1998, 1.3L 
      - 107,000kms 
         (cambelt changed) 
      - Automatic 
      - Full option 
      - Rear spoiler 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Nissan Primera 
$7995 + ORC 

     - 1996, 2.0L 
     - Aerokit 
     - 83,000kms 
     - Automatic  
     - Full option 
     - Rear spoiler 

 
 
 
 

 
Toyota Caldina 

$7995 + ORC 
      - 1996, 1.8L 
      - 102,000kms 
         (cambelt changed) 
      - 17” alloys 
      - Full option 
      - Rear spoiler  

Phone: 871-5865 
or (021) 658-767 

WANTED TO BUY

CCAALLVVEESS  
4 day old, Friesian  

and whitehead. 
Phone Mark Bocock 

(0274) 746-917 
or 872-1772 

CARAVAN or small
outside room. Phone
(07) 873-8902. 

CCOOLLOOSSTTRRUUMM    
Phone Mark Bocock 

(0274) 746-917 
or 872-1772 

SECOND HAND  
MARKET  
Market Street  

ALL FURNITURE 
and house lots, selected 
beds and freezers etc. 

Phone 871-5623 
for immediate decision 

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED 
 

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment 
 

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule 
Also empty heifers and potter bulls 

 
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030 

Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080 

LIVESTOCK WANTED

 
 
 
  

Greenlea 
PREMIER MEATS LIMITED  

WANTED  

Cows   �   Bulls   �   Prime Ox/Heifer 
 
 
 

 
 

PROMPT PROCESSING� FREE CARTAGE �SAME DAY KILL 

STUART ALLAN         LIVESTOCK BUYER 
 A/H: 07 829 8272         MOB: 029 290 4330 

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

LUCERNE and grass
silage, top quality.
Phone Peter (027)
472-4186. 

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE

LIVE CALF 

COLLECTION  
AC PETFOODS  

REGULAR 

PICK UPS 

 

0800 834 222 

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS  
Now Buying 

Horses  
0800-834-222 

CALVES, beef and
dairy wanted by calf
rearers, also colos-
trum and calf milk,
anywhere. Phone
871-3583 or (025) 692-
0728. 

COLOSTRUM AND 

EXCESS MILK WANTED 

Prompt pick up and  
payment. Also friesian 
bull and beef calves. 

Phone John 871-8052 
or (027) 466-3457 

COLOSTRUM &
SURPLUS MILK 

Phone Deb Kirkham on
871-4815 or (0274)
901-007. 

 
 

MILK wanted for
calves. Phone Farrelly
Calf Rearing 871-
5075. 

PROPERTIES
WANTED

 
 

PROPERTY 
WANTED  

Two bedroom unit  
or house, under   

$130,000, close to  
town, no agents.  

Phone 871-6286 

SECTION wanted in
Kihikihi or Te Awa-
mutu to move an im-
maculate 1940’s
house on to site, pri-
vate buyer. Phone
871-3892. 

SECTION wanted,
Pirongia or close prox-
imity. Phone (021)
952-392. 

TENDERS

TTEENNDDEERR 
 
The Te Awamutu  
Information Centre, 
Gorst Ave, are  
calling for tenders for a 
32m² addition to the 
existing centre.  
Main contractors interested 
may collect documents 
from: 

Russell Easton Ltd 
Building Consultants 

P.O. Box 248,  
Te Awamutu 
Ph: 871-5576  

Tenders close at:  
4.00pm, August 31, 2005 

WANTED KNOWN

LIZ CLARKE 
In-Step Podiatry Services 

BSC, BA, DIPHE, SRCH(UK), 

MRCH(UK), SRPOONZ, MNZPOD 

Chiropodist/Podatrist  
Trained in the United Kingdom 

 

Every Wednesday at  
Rosetown Physiotherapy   

Services  

                  160 Mahoe St 
                   Te Awamutu  

    
                  Ph 870-4321 

WORK WANTED

ADMINISTRATION 
 
7 years experience with 
office administration 
within my own business.  
 � Debtors   � Creditors 
 � Banking  � GST 
 � Wages     � PAYE 
 � Logistic administration  
Phone Lynette on;
870-1363 or (021) 374-482 

CHEAP furniture
shifts. Phone
021 163 6363. 

WORK WANTED

CHIMNEY 
A1 Chimney cleaning,
professional, friendly
service. Phone 871-
4244 or (021) 664-367. 

 

COMMERCIAL  
DOMESTIC 

and 
WINDOW 
CLEANING 

�� 
Phone Maid Marj 

871-3309 
(021) 137-9065 

 

ELECTRICIAN 
ELECTRICIAN 

CHRIS MYLCHREEST 
CHRIS MYLCHREEST 

 
 FOR: 
� New Installations 
� Maintenance 
� Repairs 

 
Phone 871-2914 

Mobile  
(027) 496-7849 

 

        
  FORKLIFT  FORKLIFT  FORKLIFT  FORKLIFT  
  TRAINING    TRAINING    TRAINING    TRAINING      
        Rosetown Rosetown Rosetown Rosetown     

  DRIVER   DRIVER   DRIVER   DRIVER     
  TRAINING  TRAINING  TRAINING  TRAINING    

   Phone 
   (0274) 125-000

   872-2805 

 

Glen Rawson 
Plumbing 

Craftsman, Plumber 
and Gasfitter 

�Roofing � Maintenance 
� New  

Phone (027) 222-7590
or 870-2987a/h 

LOOK 
 

Mature lady with   
office administration 
experience.        
Computer skills,   
payroll, debtors, 
creditors, MYOB.  
Consider me if you 
think you need  
somebody short or 
long term.  

Please phone  
Sue 870-4115 

MMAACCSS  MMEEAATTSS 
 
 
 
        
        

HHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOMMMMMMMMEEEEEEEEKKKKKKKKIIIIIIIILLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLSSSSSSSS       
Phone Richard or Donna 
871-6611 or  (021) 279-2201 

MEATEATER 

HOMEKILLS LTD 

 

Phone 871-9995 

www.meateater.co.nz 
 

N & GN & GN & GN & G    
FENCING LTDFENCING LTDFENCING LTDFENCING LTD  

   � Residential and  
      Commercial 
   � Retaining Walls 
   � Trellis 
   � Section Clearing  
Free Quotes and Advice  
Phone (027) 473-0001

or (07) 827-1849 

 

Open 7 days 
7am to 7pm 

 

                  46 Market St 

                  Ph 870-4343  

SPOUTING replaced
Marley, $26 per me-
tre, fitted inc GST.
Call Tony 871-3620. 

WORK WANTED
  

OFFAL  
HOLES 

 
�    �    � 

 
KING COUNTRY 

DRILLING 
 
    * 4 Wheel Drive 
    * Best Equipment 
    * Best Prices 
    * Foundations 
    * Lined Soak Holes 
    * Associated  
       Concrete Products 
 

PHONE DENNIS 
COLSON  

0800 DUG HOLES 
0800 384 465   

 

PLW 
Goldsmith 

 
Exclusive Designer

Jewellery 
Engagement Rings

Wedding Rings  
& Handmade Chains  

Hand-crafted to  
clients’ specifications  
REMODELLING 
REMAKES & 

REPAIRS  
Over 15 years experience 
Phone Paul or Amber 

(07) 827-1037  
Roto-o-rangi  

 
 
  

        SHUTTLE   SHUTTLE   SHUTTLE   SHUTTLE   
 SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE     

Ph Pat or Deanne  
872-2530 

 (027) 289-5497 or 
(027) 289-5496 

SOFT ROCK 
For Cow Races 

Competitive Rates 
Free Sample 

Phone D Marsh 
(07) 878-6551 

or (021) 0551-244 

 

   Steve’s   
Specialist Tree 
Maintenance  

Advanced Certificate 
in Arboriculture  
�Pruning �Chipping 

�Dismantling �Thinning 
�Tree Felling 

�Selective Crown 
reduction  

FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE 
Phone (0274) 191-591

(07) 829-8818 a/h 

TREE & STUMP 
SERVICE  

Call Dennis Clements  
TOTAL TREE CARE  

Phone 871-5221  
Te Awamutu Owned 

and Operated 

 
Tree Surgeon  
Stump Removal    
� Highly qualified 

� Quality guaranteed  
Ph Mike at FRASERS 

0800-888-121 

WATER PIPE 

LAYING  
Trenching 
Backfilling  

TE AWAMUTU 

DINGO 

SERVICES 

0800 C-ME-DIG 

871-2927 

WORK WANTED

DO YOU HAVE A WOODLOT  
NEEDING TENDING?  

Maximise returns from your trees by using 
experienced silvicultural staff. Call your local 

Forest Management Specialists for a no  
obligation quote to prune/thin or manage 

your Pinus Radiata trees. 
 
Paul D Carruthers Ltd

Forest Management Consultants
Te Awamutu

Phone 870-5383
Mobile (0274) 951-175

FARM
EMPLOYEES

WANTED

DAIRY farm assistant
help milk 430 cows,
good wages. Phone
871-2815. 

FARM WORK
WANTED

CROP &  
PASTURE 
SPRAYING  
Phone Neil Drury 

(021) 926-315  
Agricultural Contractor 

FENCING, specialis-
ing in lifestyle blocks
and farm fencing.
Post driving, post and
rail, post and wire
cattle yards, post and
batten. Phone Nick
(027) 473-0001 or (07)
827-1849. 

FFUULLLL  TTIIMMEE  PPOOSSIITTIIOONNSS  AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE   
1. GRADER DRIVER  
A full time position within our company has become 
available - the applicant must be experienced in  
rural development and race construction.  
2. ASPHALT & CHIP  
We require the services of an experienced person to 
run our Asphalt & Chip seal crew. An HT licence and 
knowledge of machinery is a must. If you are able to 
work unsupervised in this field then we would like to 
hear from you.  
Both positions are full time and immediate start  

CCOORRBBOOYY  EEAARRTTHHMMOOVVEERRSS  LLTTDD  
RRDD33,,  TTEE  AAWWAAMMUUTTUU  

PPhhoonnee::  887711--11880033  oorr  ((002277))  557711--33331122 

EEAARRLLYY  CCHHIILLDDHHOOOODD  EEDDUUCCAATTOORR    
((OOttoorroohhaannggaa))   

With DipTch (ECE) required for our new  
mixed-age centre. 4 to 5 days a week. Mainly  
working with children 2 to 5 years, but  
opportunities to also be with 6 months to 2 years.  

FFoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  ccoonnttaacctt::  
Charlotte Clapcott on (07) 873-8732 

Hopscotch Early Learning Childcare Centre  

SITUATIONS VACANT

FFEERRTTIILLIISSEERR  SSPPRREEAADDEERR  DDRRIIVVEERR   
We require a spreader driver. Must be reliable  
and motivated. Have class 5 licence (truck and 

trailer) and good communication skills.  
Experience an advantage but not essential 

as ongoing training will be given.  
Phone John: 871-4454 or (025) 961-815 

JC & RB Hoskin - Te Awamutu 

HOME HELP AVAILABLE
     

Easy Mind Homebased ChildcareEasy Mind Homebased ChildcareEasy Mind Homebased ChildcareEasy Mind Homebased Childcare 
                             
                                        � Easy Mind homebased childcare 
                                            offers personal care for your child 
                                            with a trained carer in their home.  
                                        � WINZ childcare subsidy available. 
                                            Fees from as low as 70c per hour  
                                        � Playgroups, Kindergarten or any  
                                            pre-school programme in your  
                                            community at no extra charge.  
 

Phone Anita, Clare or Adelle 0800 855 055Phone Anita, Clare or Adelle 0800 855 055Phone Anita, Clare or Adelle 0800 855 055Phone Anita, Clare or Adelle 0800 855 055    
www.easymind.co.nz www.easymind.co.nz www.easymind.co.nz www.easymind.co.nz ---- clar clar clar clareeeebell@xtra.co.nzbell@xtra.co.nzbell@xtra.co.nzbell@xtra.co.nz 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

 

 

 

COMMERCIAL 

CLEANER 
 

Varied hours, nights 
and weekends.  

Full licence required.  
You need to be  

reliable, honest and 
hard working to join 

our team.  
Background check  

required.  
Phone 871-5066  

COOK REQUIRED

FOR Rest home, 25-30
hours per week, ex-
perience preferred.
Please call advertiser
on (021) 587-595. 

336 Alexandra Street
Phone 871-5151
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For General Automotive  
Repairs and Garden &  
property maintenance 

 � Services       �  Lawns 
 � Tune-ups     �  Hedges 
 � WOF repairs �  Sections 
- Qualified Mechanic - 

Richard Macdonald 
870-4244 or (021) 204-6464 

KYLIE’S  
LAWN MOWING 

SERVICES  
 
   
 
 
FOR A CUT ABOVE
Ph Kylie: 0800 528 255 

BART’S  
Contracting 
Experienced, local  

contractor operating: 
� 2.5 tonne digger 
� 5 tonne truck 
� Tractor and midi-scoop  
Phone Barts Contracting 
Now on (021) 296-4625 

 
CLEANUPS 

BOOK NOW FOR YOUR: 
� Rose pruning 
� Fruit & citrus trees 
� General clean ups 
� Regular maintenance  

Call the experienced team @ 
  

Phone Tess on: 
 (027) 238-2517 or 872-2853 
 
        TOO BUSY ?TOO BUSY ?TOO BUSY ?TOO BUSY ?        
  �Fencing 
  �Landscaping 
  �Decks 
  �Alterations 
  �General Labouring  
  Phone Mike Today 
          871-3779 
     (0275) 779-779 
 
  

CENTRELINECENTRELINECENTRELINECENTRELINE    
CONCRETECONCRETECONCRETECONCRETE    
CUTTINGCUTTINGCUTTINGCUTTING 

For all your concrete 
cutting requirements
Locally owned & operated 

Andrew Forbes 
Mob: (021) 070 5192 

A/H 871-5718 

 

        FFFFFFFFLLLLLLLLYYYYYYYY        SSSSSSSSCCCCCCCCRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEEEEENNNNNNNNSSSSSSSS                
                        &&&&&&&&        DDDDDDDDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOORRRRRRRRSSSSSSSS 

  
        SSSSSSSSEEEEEEEECCCCCCCCUUUUUUUURRRRRRRRIIIIIIIITTTTTTTTYYYYYYYY        DDDDDDDDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOORRRRRRRRSSSSSSSS        

                &&&&&&&&        WWWWWWWWIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNDDDDDDDDOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWSSSSSSSS        
 

 

MMAAGGIICC  SSEEAALL and 
  CCRRIIMMSSAAFFEE Brands  

 

� Guaranteed products 
� Personal service 

Phone Dave 871-7200 
Freephone 0800 104 466 

TTTTTTTT IIIIIIII LLLLLLLL EEEEEEEE         LLLLLLLL AAAAAAAA YYYYYYYY IIIIIIII NNNNNNNN GGGGGGGG       
 
SPECIALISING IN 
Ceramic - Porcelain 

Marble - Granite        
Floors Floors Floors Floors ---- Walls  Walls  Walls  Walls ---- Decks Decks Decks Decks         
Phone Nigel McCall  
   (021) 108-8611 

Looking for an  
UULLTTRRAA  clean ? 
� Carpet cleaning 
� Ceilings and walls 
� Lounge suites 
� Car Valet 
� Exterior House Cleaning  

IICRC approved  
               “For your  
                complete  
                cleaning 
                service”  

Phone UULLTTRRAA  CCLLEEAANN  
Now on 871-6662  
or (0274) 984-465 

PC PROBLEMS?  
                   
 
  
No FIX -  No FEE ! 
�  Repairs from experienced, 
        local IT professional 
 
�  Mobile upgrades 
 
�  Repairs and Installations  

No call out fees !  
Phone Matt today on: 

(021) 261-5277 or 870-3038 

MOVING?
 

OUR TEAM IS:  
� Dedicated 
� Experienced 
� Professional    
Furniture Removals 

Household & Business 
Anywhere - Anytime    

Make your move now!
  
 

Ph: (07) 858-4506 
or (021) 422-895 

ON SITE ON SITE ON SITE ON SITE     
SAW MILLINGSAW MILLINGSAW MILLINGSAW MILLING 
and Sawn Timber 

available 
 

        FOR        Housing 
 Gardening  Farming  

We can cut your trees 
or supply the timber 
you  require  
  For enquiries 
  contact: 
  Kelvin & Gaylene on 
  Phone/fax 871-9719 
  Mobile (027) 241-7045 

     
  

Potholes in your drive?  
PERMAPERMAPERMAPERMA----PATCHPATCHPATCHPATCH     
Quick - Easy - Simple  
High quality asphalt 
in a convenient bag.  

All you need is a shovel  
Phone: Tall Poppies 

871-3605 

SITUATIONS VACANT

Mechanic Required 
 
 
 
AT Kelly Ltd is a successful transport company based 
in Te Awamutu. We run a fleet of American trucks as well as 
trailers, loaders and tractors.  
We currently have a position available for a self 
motivated, energetic person to join our busy team. This is a 
hands on position, working closely with 
management in the day to day running of the 
workshop.   

The key tasks involved are;The key tasks involved are;The key tasks involved are;The key tasks involved are;  
      -  Smooth running of the  workshop and transport fleet  
      -  Implementation of the service programme  
This position would suit somThis position would suit somThis position would suit somThis position would suit someeeeone one one one   

with the followith the followith the followith the followwwwing attributes:ing attributes:ing attributes:ing attributes:     
     -  Experience in heavy truck & machinery maintenance 
     -  Ability to prioritise and work as a team player 
     -  Great communication skills  
Engineering experience an advantage but not essential.     

We are offering a VERY attractive remuneration package, 
along with a vehicle and accommodation if required. 

  
If this sounds like you please apply toIf this sounds like you please apply toIf this sounds like you please apply toIf this sounds like you please apply to:  

Dave Kelly, AT Kelly Ltd 
370 Pirongia Rd, RD6, Te Awamutu 

Mobile: (021) 935-842 
 
 
 

HHOOLLIIDDAAYY  PPAARRKK    
OOPPEERRAATTIIOONNSS  AASSSSIISSTTAANNTT   

We require a full-time person to learn all the 
operational aspects of a holiday park. This is a 
multi-task position that involves reception, admin 
and sales. Full training will be given. The ideal 
applicant will need to have exceptional people skills 
and immaculate presentation.  
Experience with word, excel and outlook would be an 
advantage but not essential.   
This is an entry level position. However, the right 
applicant will be given every opportunity to develop 
their skill level and to advance to a more senior 
position. Own transport is essential. 
  

Apply in writing or by email to:  
Waitomo Top 10 Holiday Park 

PO Box 32, Waitomo Caves 
email: stay@waitomopark.co.nz 

WWOORRKKSSHHOOPP  SSTTAAFFFF  
WWAANNTTEEDD  

 

Due to business growth and a growing  
territory, we require engineers/mechanics to 
join our friendly team. All applicants will need 
to be capable of working on a wide range of  
agricultural machinery.    

CCoommee  aanndd  wwoorrkk  oonn  ttoopp  pprroodduuccttss    
ffoorr  aa  ttoopp  bbrraanncchh  wwiitthh  aa  ggrreeaatt  tteeaamm..  

   
Written applications close on August 15, 2005 

and should be addressed to: 
The Service Manager 

PO Box 175, Te Awamutu 
 
 
 
 

RRRRRRRREEEEEEEETTTTTTTTAAAAAAAAIIIIIIII LLLLLLLL         PPPPPPPPOOOOOOOOSSSSSSSS IIIIIIII TTTTTTTTIIIIIIIIOOOOOOOONNNNNNNN        
MMeennzz  LLttdd  --  WWoommeennzz  LLttdd   

Part-time/On call. Experience preferred.  
Approximately 4 to 5 hours a day working  

between two clothing shops.  
Must be prepared to work full time to cover other  

staff annual leave, sickness etc. and Saturday  
mornings when required.  

Applications close Tuesday August 16, 2005  
Apply in writing only: 

15 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu 

SITUATIONS VACANT

SSCCAALLEE    AA    TTEEAACCHHEERR  RREEQQUUIIRREEDD  
for .2 Management Release 

 
Commencing Term 4, NZ Registered essential, 

multi-level teaching experience preferable.  
Applications close: September 2, 2005. 

Phone: (07) 876-7550 
Send CV to: The Principal 

Kinohaku School, RD8, Te Kuiti 

Advertise your services in this new and exciting section: 
 

  
GGGGGGGG RRRRRRRR EEEEEEEE AAAAAAAA TTTTTTTT         IIIIIIII NNNNNNNN TTTTTTTT RRRRRRRR OOOOOOOO DDDDDDDD UUUUUUUU CCCCCCCC TTTTTTTT OOOOOOOO RRRRRRRR YYYYYYYY         OOOOOOOO FFFFFFFF FFFFFFFF EEEEEEEE RRRRRRRR SSSSSSSS         AAAAAAAA VVVVVVVV AAAAAAAA IIIIIIII LLLLLLLL AAAAAAAA BBBBBBBB LLLLLLLL EEEEEEEE         !!!!!!!!             

These new and exciting ads appear in full colour and are 
personally designed to reflect the benefits and unique  

services you or your company offer.  
                                                        CCCCCCCC AAAAAAAA LLLLLLLL LLLLLLLL         UUUUUUUU SSSSSSSS         TTTTTTTT OOOOOOOO DDDDDDDD AAAAAAAA YYYYYYYY         !!!!!!!!         
                PPPPPPPP hhhhhhhh oooooooo nnnnnnnn eeeeeeee         MMMMMMMM eeeeeeee llllllll iiiiiiii nnnnnnnn dddddddd aaaaaaaa         oooooooo nnnnnnnn         88888888 77777777 11111111 -------- 55555555 11111111 55555555 11111111  
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CINEMA SCENE
Wedding 
Crashers

The outrageous com-
edy Wedding Crashers 
stars Vince Vaughn and 
Owen Wilson as divorce 
meditators and lifelong 
friends who have never 
met a wedding they 
couldn’t get themselves 
into. Guided by a secret 
set of wedding crashing 
“rules”, the pair fi nd 
their way into a differ-
ent wedding and differ-
ent bridesmaid’s heart 
every week. But when 
they crash the social 
event of the season, 
one of them falls for 
the engaged daughter 
(Rachel McAdams) of an 
infl uential and eccentric 
politician (Christopher 
Walken) and decides 
to break the “rules” 
in pursuit of her. This 
leads to a wild weekend 
at her family’s palatial 
estate where ultimate 
“Crashers” quickly fi nd 
themselves in way over 
their heads.

The set-up introduces 

John (Wilson) and Jere-
my (Vaughn) as smooth-
talking lawyers who 
do divorce settlements. 
That set-up is immedi-
ately contrasted with a 
long montage showing 
their outrageous “crash-
ing” pastime, from ini-
tial wedding entrance 
through to the bedding 
of the girl guests and 
then on to the implica-
tion that John and Jer-
emy are shallow cads. 
To call this formulaic 

fi lmmaking is to state 
the obvious, but direc-
tor David Dobkin gives 
these scenes zip, and 
the jokes come thick 
and fast in showing 
the guys cynical wooing 
techniques.

Crashing a big wed-
ding is what raises the 
stakes, and layers in 
more detailed humour. 
We get nice touches like 
John and Jeremy laying 
bets on which read-
ings will be chosen and 

their well-defi ned ruses 
(Jeremy opts to play the 
man with a “haunted 
past” while John choos-
es  “charter member of 
Oprah’s book club”). 

This segment of the 
fi lm also showcases an-
other example of Rachel 
McAdams’s remarkable 
screen charm as Clarie, 
while Isla Fisher makes 
a likeably goofy impres-
sion as the nutty Gloria.

But even as Wedding 
Crashers hits familiar 

notes, its canny use of 
its stars keeps it hum-
ming. Vaughn hasn’t 
been this funny since 
Swingers, with his edgy 
stream-of-consciousness 
babble and the litany 
of indignities he’s made 
to suffer providing the 
fi lm’s biggest laughs. 
Wilson comes close to 
playing a straight man, 
and his Zen surfer-dude 
charm translates well 
to a romantic-comedy 
lead.

Te Awamutu Courier

ENTERTAINMENT

Te Awamutu Courier and Tracs 
give readers the chance to win a 
double pass to see Jimmy Webb 
live in concert at Auckland’s Sky 
City Theatre on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 14.

Tickets for the show are avail-
able from Ticketek.

Jimmy Webb, one of the truly 
great songwriters popular music 
has produced, is playing the one-
off show as part of his Australa-
sian tour.

Performing his enviable back 
catalogue of ambrosial 
masterpieces, Webb will 
play solo at the piano; 
an experience his devot-
ed audiences around the 
world know is second to 
none. 

Less known for his solo 
career, Webb’s articulate 
live presence and depth 
of delivery at the piano, 
while performing the original 
repertoire made famous by oth-
ers, is nothing short of breath-
taking. The classic renditions 
may have made you smile wist-
fully, but the wondrous effect of 
Webb’s own versions is incurable 
and terminal. 

Webb’s live outing is in sup-

port of his new album ‘Twilight 
of the Renegades’, his fi rst solo 
album since 1996’s ‘Ten Easy 
Pieces’. The new record, made 
up of new songs and live classics 
never before recorded, houses a 
rich set of tunes to be cherished 
and replayed again and again.

Raised in Oklahoma and west 
Texas, Jimmy Webb launched a 
celebrated songwriting 
career while 
s t i l l 

i n 
his teens, his “Up, Up And 

Away” topping the charts for 
The Fifth Dimension in 1967. 
His lush, romantic pop songs 
- “MacArthur Park” for Richard 
Harris and “By The Time I Get 
To Phoenix” for Glen Campbell 
followed to tremendous ac-
claim. His songbook includes 
the classics “Wichita Lineman”, 

“Galveston”, “Didn’t We”, “The 
Highwayman” and “The Moon’s 
A Harsh Mistress.” 

The list of artists who have 
performed or recorded his songs 
is a spectacular and varied 
one including such luminaries 
as Frank Sinatra, Bob Dylan, 

Johnny Cash, Tony Ben-
nett and R.E.M.

Webb has consist-
ently impressed critics 
and the public while 
his peers have al-
ways recognised his 
genius, bestowing 
a large number of 
prestigious song-

writing awards upon 
him. 

In the Grammys 
department Webb 
remains the only art-

ist to be awarded in all three 
categories of music, lyrics, and 
orchestration. 

To be in to win simply put 
your name, address and daytime 
contact number on the back 
of a standard sized envelope., 
address it to the ‘Jimmy Webb 
Competition’ and make sure it 
reaches the Te Awamutu Cou-
rier offi ce by 5pm next Tuesday.

See Jimmy Webb live

SINGLETON
and HHANSEN

PLUMBING
LTD Winter Heating Specialists

Last Weeks solutions on page 23

223TC004-05

Wood, Gas & Oil ~

129 MARKET ST, TE AWAMUTU, PH (07) 871 7099, FAX (07) 871 8435

871

SITUATIONS
VACANT

DOMESTIC and
commercial cleaner
wanted. Security
check required. Phone
Maid Marj 871-3309. 

DDRRIIVVEERR  
Required to service our 
customers in Te Kuiti.  
This will start as a part 
time position, 6 hours 
minimum, but will 
shortly become full 
time; 7.30am to 
4.30/5pm.  
Heavy lifting is standard, 
so fit and healthy a 
must.  

Please phone Shaine 
Sincerity Drycleaners 

871-5471 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

            
                            FFFFFFFFUUUUUUUULLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL        TTTTTTTTIIIIIIIIMMMMMMMMEEEEEEEE        
                                                        CCCCCCCCLLLLLLLLEEEEEEEEAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNEEEEEEEERRRRRRRR         
Required to work  
Monday to Friday. Must 
have drivers licence and 
good work record.  
Call Mark:  871-6662 

RREEGGIISSTTEERREEDD  
EELLEECCTTRRIICCIIAANN  

Required by small busy 
firm. Doing predominately 
new houses. Good rates 
and future opportunities for 
advancement.  Experience 
with new houses preferred.  
Phone (027) 294-8572 

SITUATIONS VACANT

DDDDDDDDRRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIVVVVVVVVEEEEEEEERRRRRRRR        
We are a family owned company distributing fuel to 
commercial, rural and retail sectors throughout the 
central North Island. We offer a dayshift driving 
position based from Te Awamutu.  
The successful applicant will hold licences 1 - 5 and 
be able to demonstrate extensive driving experience. 
A competitive salary and training package will be 
offered. 

IIff  ddrriivviinngg  iiss  yyoouurr  ccaarreeeerr  aanndd  yyoouu    
wwiisshh  ttoo  jjooiinn  aa  ggrreeaatt  tteeaamm,,  ccaallll  uuss  nnooww  

   
Phone 0800 623 235

Email: fuel@mcfallfuel.co.nz 
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CINEMA SCENE

If you missed out on last 
week’s stunning ‘One Night of 
Queen’ show in Hamilton you 
have another chance to dance 
in the aisles when the show re-
turns on Friday, August 26.

The celebration of the music 
of Queen, featuring ‘Stars in 
Their Eyes’ winner Gary Mullen 
opened its New Zealand tour in 
Hamilton last Thursday.

Tickets are available from 
Ticketek.

The Te Awamutu Courier and 
Tracs give readers the chance to 
celebrate the show by winning 
The Works Live  ‘One Night of 
Queen’.

The CD features Mullen and 
his touring band The Works rip-
ping through 16 classic Queen 
tracks recorded live over two 
shows in Britain.

“It was a rhapsody of the best 
of Freddie, Gary Mullen bringing 
him uncannily to life in a visual 
and sonic extravaganza, backed 
by a stunning band.” 

“To quote another Bohemian 
Rhapsody line “So you think 
you can love me and leave me 
to die?” 

Freddie will be forever 
mourned, but he’s certainly not 
dead with Gary Mullen’s kind 
of magic.” Stephen Stewart, 
Dominion Post, September 16, 
2003

“…I would probably have 
believed that the band 
performing was the real Queen 
and that Mullen was the real 
Freddie Mercury had I not been 
aware that he had died in 1991.” 
Seth Robson, Christchurch 
Press,  Sept 29, 2003 

After winning the television 
programme ‘Stars in Their Eyes’ 
in 2000, where he received the 
most votes ever recorded, Mul-
len’s life has changed.

Together with his band The 
Works he has performed his 
tribute show ‘One Night of 
Queen’ to the world, including 
sell out audiences in the UK 
and Germany. 

It is now regarded as the ul-
timate Queen tribute and ‘will 
rock you’ New Zealand. 

Mullen has the approval of 
Freddie Mercury’s mother, who 
thanked him for keeping her 
son’s memory alive, and legen-

dary Queen guitarist Brian May 
acknowledged Gary’s perform-
ances by making him a special 
presentation. 

‘One Night of Queen’ featur-
ing Gary Mullen and The Works 
is a state of the art production 
that comes to New Zealand di-
rect from the UK. 

To be in to win simply put 
your name, address and daytime 
contact number on the back of a 
standard sized envelope. 

Address it to the ‘One Night of 
Queen Competition’ and make 
sure it reaches the Te Awamutu 
Courier offi ce by 5pm next 
Tuesday.

‘One Night of Queen’ 
returning to Hamilton

Country Music Special
Direct from Texas USA

223TC022-05

Valray Country Music Promotions
Present

Multi Grammy Awards Recording Star

David Cline

Joy Adams
With International Recording Star

Te Awamutu College Hall, Saturday, August 27th at 2.00pm
Early Start so you can watch the rugby

ONE SHOW ONLY ~ Adults $15 - Child $10 (under 12)

Tickets available from: Te Awamutu Information Centre & 
Bin Inn Te Awamutu or Ray Thurgood Ph: 870 1551.

Plus top recording artists:
Murray McPherson & Karen Hansen

Plus multi N.Z Awards Winner Brendon Liley.
Plus invited quests Cliff Head, Jan Thompson & Gary Spain.

Special Guest Alice Coombe releasing her very first CD
“Make memories with me”

License by A.P.R.A IInn  ssuuppppoorrtt  ooff  EEppiilleeppssyy
FFoouunnddaattiioonn  WWaaiikkaattoo

This advert kindly sponsored by
Osbornes Transport 2000 Ltd

22
3T

C
00

9-
05 Phone 871 7147

Courtesy Van Available

Thursday Night

SSttaarr TTaavveerrnn
KihiKihi 

8 BBAALLLL CCOOMMPPEETTIITTIIOONN
AT 8.00pm
$100 first prize

Friday Night

“Dave T”

KKARAOKKE
with

223TC005-05

Solutions
No 870

TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu  CCoolllleeggee  DDrraammaa
PPrroodduuccttiioonnss  PPrreesseennttss........

““OOuurr  TToowwnn””““OOuurr  TToowwnn””
BByy  TThhoorrnnttoonn  WWiillddeerr

223T
C

029-05

AAtt  tthhee  TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu  CCoolllleeggee  HHaallll
Reserved Seating Tickets on sale 
at the Student Centre 871 4199

Adults $10 ~ Students $5Adults $10 ~ Students $5
Wednesday August 17 - Thursday August 18

Friday August 19 at 7pm

and Saturday August 20 at 2pm

PPrroodduucceedd  bbyy  ssppeecciiaall  aarrrraannggeemmeenntt  
wwiitthh  SSaammuueell  FFrreenncchh,,  IInncc..

WAR OF THE WORLDS M
THU 6:05, FRI 8:25, SAT 7:50, SUN 5:50,
MON 8:20, TUE 6:05, WED 8:20

MR. AND MRS. SMITH M
SAT 3:50, SUN 1:50

LADIES IN LAVENDER M
FRI 6:15, SAT 1:50, SUN 1:25,
TUE 5:50, WED 7:30

A GOOD WOMAN PG
FRI 8:10, SAT 7:30, SUN 11:40, MON 5:50

MADAGASCAR PG
SAT 1:35, SUN 11:35

HERBIE FULLY LOADED G
SAT 1:30 & 3:30, SUN 11:30 & 1:30

THE LONGEST YARD M
SAT 6:00, SUN 4:00

FANTASTIC FOUR PG
SAT 3:20, SUN 1:20

★★★★★ 5 Star. Empire. “Indeed a
masterpiece of historical accuracy
and cinematic drama.” “Tense and
riveting... an extraordinarily gripping
and important work, as powerful 
as it is artistically masterful.” 
“It is impossible to turn your eyes 
away... meticulous and provocative.”
“Thought provoking, mesmerising 
and horrifying.”
DOWNFALL R13
THU 7:40, SUN 3:20, TUE 7:45

THE WEEPING CAMEL G
SAT 3:45, MON 7:35, WED 5:50

Our patrons (male and female) are saying 
they enjoyed this film and think it is very good

A sensational new fun and thrilling, not-to-be-missed roller coaster ride. 
This most entertaining adventure has an intriguing and convincing story.
The movie’s breakneck chase sequences and special effects are almost 

non-stop. When the fireworks start coming, they never stop.

THU 7:50, FRI 7:55, SAT 1:40 & 8:10, SUN 11:40 & 6:10, MON, TUE & WED 7:50
THE ISLAND M

Joan Allen and Kevin Costner give
rich performances with feeling and
humour in a well-reviewed poignant
drama with wondrously sharp dia-
logue and moments that ring true in
ways both moving and strikingly funny.
THE UPSIDE OF ANGER M
THU 8:20, FRI 6:05, SAT 5:40, SUN 3:40,
MON 6:05, TUE 8:20, WED 6:05

223T
C

014-05

“A COMEDY MATCH MADE
IN HEAVEN.” NZ Herald “ 
This is one of the funniest 
comedies of the year.” Sun Herald.

WEDDING CRASHERS M
THU 10:00, 5:40 & 8:00, FRI 5:40 & 8:05,
SAT 1:20, 6:10 & 8:30, SUN 11:20, 4:10 &
6:30, MON & TUE 5:40 & 8:00,
WED 10:00, 5:40 & 8:00

A heart-warming French film about 
a kind and gifted music teacher who
makes a difference in the lives of 
his students. It delivers an uplifting 
message. Thoroughly recommended.
THE CHORUS M
THU 10:20 & 6:00, FRI 6:00,
SAT 4:10, SUN 2:10, MON & TUE 6:00,
WED 10:20 & 6:00

“THIS IS UNLIKE ANYTHING YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN BEFORE.” Empire
“Undeniably exciting. It’s a fun ride.”
You’re in for a rollicking good time.” “Its
star-studded digital black-and-white
adaptation takes three of Frank
Miller’s stories and renders them, frame
by frame, into a beautiful, brutally vio-
lent and bleakly funny film.” “It’s not for
everyone, but its sleazy, depraved and
twisted world offers the year’s darkest
movie thrills yet.” Sun Herald.

SIN CITY R18
THU 5:45 & 8:10, FRI 5:45 & 8:15,
SAT 5:30 & 8:00, SUN 3:30 & 6:00, 
MON, TUE & WED 5:45 & 8:10

Brilliant. Extraordinary.
A warm, deeply humane film and 
one that is very touching.
MY ARCHITECT M
THU 5:35, SAT 5:25, SUN 5:55

The Chorus
Clément Mathieu 

(Gérard Jugnot), an 
unemployed music 

teacher, fi nds a job as 
proctor in a correc-
tional boarding school 
for minors.

Stunned by the harsh 

Friday Night
ti l l  l a te

Phone  871  4768
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Cynic
Commercial Hotel

“Wat’s on @ da Commie”

Friday night Free Jukebox

ALEXANDRA STREET • TE AWAMUTU • PH 871 6100
NEAT AND TIDY STANDARD OF DRESS IS ESSENTIAL

• CHURCHILL BAR •
Available For Functions

• RESTAURANT OPEN • 20
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reality of the school’s 
routine, particularly 
the extreme, largely in-
effectual policies of the 
school’s director Rachin 
(François Bernéand), 
Mathieu sets out to 
change the pupils’ lives 
by acquainting them 
with the magic and 
power of music.

Christophe Barrati-
er’s directional debut 
is the timeless story 
of childhood - all the 
desperation and heart-
felt striving, the tender 
secrets and hilarious 

antics - as experienced 
by a ragtag collection 
of wayward kids strug-
gling to get by in a 
heavy-handed world of 
rules, transgressions 
and punishment.

This emotionally 
charged drama casts 
a handful of strikingly 
talented children, sup-
ported behind the 
camera by a brilliant 
children’s choir under 
the direction of Bruno 
Coulais (‘Crimson Riv-
ers’, ‘Himilaya’ and 
‘Microcosmos’.)
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Wrightson

Wrightson Limited MREINZWrightson   Real Estate

Wrightson   Real Estate

• Sheltered and sunny with views

• Power and phone to boundary

• Level building site with easy access

Mangati Road.Viewing by appointment.

Contact Pat Tindle

IDEAL FIRST TIME HOME BUYER

• Residential two bedroom home 
• With good open living 
• Large garden area for children 0.942sq mt
• The house has just been repainted outside
• Don’t let this one slip by

Price: $169,000

• 3 Lots left
• Magnificent building site

Contact Pat Tindle

Te Awamutu Prime
Subdivision Land     

Wrightson   Rural Supplies

41 Market Street, Te Awamutu. Phone 07 - 902 0437

Mark Woolley:
021 425 145 

Pat Tindle:
021 926 413

Arthur Marty:
021 454 915

David Firth
0274 909309

Pirongia Lifestyle Section 
$159,000

Te Awamutu - Prime Location 
$1,550,000 + GST

• 19.675 Ha, two titles
• Modern four bedroom home and excellent second

home
• 6 Bay implement shed and good stock yards
• Multi land use option, including tourism

A Superb Property

Contact Arthur Marty

• Four bedroom home
• Some cropping land

• Good dry stock land
• 4.5ha

Price: $540,000 plus GST

Contact David Firth 

BARE LAND - KAWHIA HARBOUR
Now that winter is here it is time to think of where to
go for summer holidays and weekends.This great holiday
spot of .0872ha bare land Kawhia Harbour overlooking
the water, with power and water on site.

Price: $185,000 incls GST

DAIRY AND DRYSTOCK
FARMS REQUIRED NOW!

Wrightson Real Estate have 
cashed up buyers waiting for you.

With values still strong on farm properties 
now is the time to consider your future 

if you are contemplating selling

CALL US NOW,
as we offer a marketing plan and 

appraisal service to suit your needs.

LIFESTYLE WITH 2 TITLES

Purchase 4 x 500ml packs of Iverject
and receive a new 21” Panasonic
Flat Screen TV (Model TX21FS10A)...*

• IverJect is a cost effective endectocide injection for the 
control of internal and external parasites in cattle and pigs.

• 1ml/50kg dose rate
• Contains 1.0mg/mL ivermectin

*Reward offers valid from
August 1 - October 31, 2005 or
while stocks last. IverPour and
IverJect are registered to the
ACVM Act 1997 No’s A 8050 
and A 9110. See special conditi-
ions instore


